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support the hon. member in the latter part
of his motion, hut I cannot support the
earlier part.

Oii motion by Hon. G. Fraser, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.55 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took thie Chair at 4.30
p.m., aind read pryers.

QUESTION -UNIVERSITY or
WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

M\r. LAI[BERT aszked the Premnier: 1,
Will lie enideavourl to obtainl, before the Isti-
mnates are discussed, the balance sheet of the
tUniversity of Western A ustra Iia for thme year
1931-32? 2, A list of the professors and
thme enmoluinents of all kinds drawn by each
professor per annium? 3. The namnes of the
it~rofessors and time leave granted to each
professor duiring the past two years? 4,
The inmber of students. and the suibjeets
studlied 1w fithem

The M1INISTER FOR WORK S (for tile
Premier) replied: I to 4, Yes.

QUESTIONS (2) - FR2EMANTLE
TRAFFIC BRIDGE.

Mfr. SLEEMAN asked the 'Minister for
-Works: Do the Government intend to pro-
eed with the buildiaw of a newr bridge to

take the place of the old, obsolete, and uin-
safe struetuire called a traffic bridge at 'North
Fremantle q

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
The matter is receiving consideration.

MAr, TOINKIN asked the Minister for
Works: 1, Do the Government realise the
necessity for constructing a new traffic
bridge of modern design to replace the anti-
quated structure at North Fremnintle? 2,
If so, will tile Government ist this project
among the most urgent works for early coin-
meneinnt?

T he MINISTER, FOR WORKS replied:.
1 Yes. 2, The matter is under considera-
tion.

QUESTION-IRWIN COAL DEPOSITS.

Mr. PATRICK asked the Premier: 1, Has
lie noted that portion of the Royal Comi-
missioner's, report OnL coal referring- to the
economic imp)ortancee of developing the Irwin
coal deposits-* 2,- Does hie intend to act on
Dr. Herman 's suggestioils for asetaining
the valuie of those deposits?

The MINISTER FORl WORKS (for the
Premier) replied: 1, Yes. 2, The matter
will receive the consideration of time Govern-
mnient.

QUESTION-RETURNED SOLDIERS,
PREFERENCE.

M.1r. SEWARD asked the Premier: III view
of the fact that in thme "West Australia n"
of the -26th Augu-Lst the Minister for Emn-
ploy-nmeot was reported to have stated that
p)reference would not be given to returned
soldiers by the Government, whtile in an-
other column of the same issue the M.iniister
for Agriculture was reported to have said
that former Parliaments had given prefer-
ence to returned soldiers, and there was iio-
thing to stop that promise from being main-
tained, wvill he state what is the policy of
the Government on the question?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Premnier) replied: There will be 110 altera-
tion in the policyv of the Government from
that applied when previously in office on the
qluestion of preference to returned soldiers.
A great prepomnderanee of the returned sol-
diers are members, of tinions, and the Go-
ernument's policy is pjreference to unionists,
which it is not anticipated will work to the
detriment of returnied men.
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QUESTION-LAND RENTS, FINES.
Air. SEVA1RD asked the Minister tbr

Lands: 1, Hats astiv alteration been mnade ill
the policy of thle previous GIoverniment not
to impose a penalty fine on delayed land
rent payments? 2, If so, what is the Gov-
erment's policy onl the question?

The 'MINISTER FOE W%,ORKS (for tho
Minister for Lands) replied: 1, Yes. The
general waivure of flnes for late paymient
of rents by the previous Government expired
onl the 30th Jhune, 1933. The action was
taken -ins an inducement to settlers to pay
current rents, hut the response was found
to be most disappointing. 2, Thle Govern-
inent still have power uinder Section 20 of
the Land Act Amendment Act, 1906, to re-
mit fines for non-payment of rent, and eachi
ease will be determined onl its, nerits-

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Oil motion hy --Nr. lDhney, heave of all-.
senee for one month granted to Mr. arner
(Mt. Mlarshanll) ont the g-round off ill-heailth.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by tite M1inister for Agriei-
toire and read a first time.

BILLr-REDUCTION OF RENTS ACT
CONTINUANCE.

Read a third ltme and transmintted to thev
Council.

MOTION-SITTING DAYS AND
HOURS.

Debate resuined fiom the 2.3rd Amgnst onl
thle following motion by "Mr. lIawke (Non-
thain) -

Thant thle H-ouse shall ii ut for the desqpatch
of buisiness onl TIuesclavs, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays at 2.30 pin., instead of 4.30 p.m.
as. at present.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (H4on.
A. 'MeCallum-South 1renuantle) [4.37]:
Mlembers of the Cabiniet have a good deal
of symrpathy wvith tine nmotion annd would like
to be able to agree to it. In deciding what
we should recomimend to the, House, we have
to consider niot otily what is now being, dione
inl thle Eastern State,., ans outlined by the

member for Northain. hut our own experi-
enee iii yeats past. .ay sittings were tried
here andt were niot ai great sttret'55.

Mr. Stubbis: Mletropolittin members ob-
jeeted to day sittings.

The MIINISTER FOR WOBiKS: Oturing
this debate the objection has coniL front
country mnembler's. Iwould have thoughit
that country members, would subscribe to thle
motion. They would have beeit ablei to do
their buisiness in the rlejnrtmuiets before
lunch and then would have been able to
attend Pail iamnent erlyv inl the aft ernoon.
and it would not have beeni nievessaIr for
them to remus inl ill the city, away% front timeimr
homes0,1, aS11 1 s lon s ster2ssfll. is iiiidtr exist-
it g arrang-ements.

M r. Ptrick: Some of 0 t. 1 outl d n ot get
awyfromt the city.

The MINISTER FOR OKS:Those
nlctnler who live a long distance froum the
itv would ble li sadvan taged bu mt I thom ih
that eatrlier sittings would are suiteil quite
a lot of members.

.Ar. Latl;mm : A[V reason01 Cot' eijetittl Was,
that I considered 2 inisters would findl tile
earl icr liuceting inuini et]ct.

rrThe INISB FOBi WORKiS: Let lite
oittline the positiont of M1inisters. The inem-
h~er for Northam said that Mfinisters ill other
States c.ould order their work to pernmit of
vailier sittings, ailt( ie thoughit the stmndanl
or calibre of M 1inisters here should be equal
lo that of Ministders in thle East. Hle subl-
miller] that if Miiisters there could iisehart'e
their duties and attend sittings of Parlial-
lmlent at an earlier houir, there was 11o reafson
whyv MAinisters here should not do likewise.
The 11om1. ttnnihei', however, omlitted to s140y
hat thle umiiditioiis were not at all similar.

I know fiomin tn owni knowledgev that inl \ic-
toria, NeSouith WVales, Queenslandl andl
Caonberrat, antu to a large extent, in Smith
A imstr.tlia, Al inisters htave privateP nficvs in
Parliament Houlse bluildings aInd ro iomtt re-
mnain itl lIte House during thie whole of the
sitting. They have theirt staff., at. Parlia-
iment House and work in private rooms ad-
jacent to tine Chamlber- wh)ile th ll( opise is
sittintr. Aecminiorlation thtere permits6 of'
thtat being done, but here .,ur-h aeeoml tttt:4i-
tit is not avilable. TIhere is no platce iii
this builing- to which M\inlisters. ei.,1 retire
to do thneir work. Thiere is nol eveni deenlt
aceomm1 odatIion to r i P retmier . 11e Inns a
little dog-I o x stilt of root n aIt the hack of
the GCltainber, nuot big enough-1 to rcrwemie a
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deputation inl it. and there is ito phae t
all where other Mfinisters could work. ('orn-
sequently, sittinges starting at 2.30 pi.
would necessitate Ministers losaing hallf a
day's work inl their departinenitil three
days a week, and they could not give the
requisite attention to) admninistrative work.
and Cabinet feel that in thle eireunistaiites
prevailing- here, we should not lie ask-ed top
agree to the miotion. The full mecasure of
Ministers' attention to adniirnistratix'e duties
is required. it is a whole dai''s Job l- u ny
Mi iister who applies himlself frilly to till'.
work. 'lhe vir-cilstances of tile State' at 1 he
mom11ent would not permnit of Minlisters being"
out of thir oil ices hail' tile timue. Add iiis
tration is probably a mlore Implortaiit phase
of public c-ontrol than is leg-islation. A tight:
hand onl all matters of administration is abr-
sol utelv essential . We canlnot Sulbseri be to)
thle mnotion at lpreseirt, but we wirulil like to
see day sittings adopted, because the hours
that Ministers inl particular are( called tapon
to work during- the session are quiite itnrevn-
sonittlle an rd CIO riot periit Of. al nvole giving.
of his best to time work. Thle House fir'-
quentlv sits after 11. pan. and Ministers,
being in charge of the business. ire screwed
rip to high tension and have to participate
in heated debates. Following a late arid
arduous s4itting, 1iirister-s ha ve to he
inl thr i offices. ait 9:irm.1.u ail I 'Cliii inl
until 4.30 pani., and then attend Parlia-1
iiient again, prolialiy for another late
sitting'. Hum11anl 111tirre cannot stand s-uch
unrenrsotnrmlile hours, which do riot permnit of
Mfinisters irivin- of' their best. 'We would
like to. hie ill a pIosition to hnt the hours of
sitting, starting at 9 Bancan finishing at
6 p3.i., if that wvere pmossilble. However, as
I have pointed out, there is no aecoinioda-
tioir at Parliamient House t o enable Ministers
to do their work while the House is sittiirg,
anld ""ntl uh :ieeuinmodatiom is provided, it
will he impossible for Ministers to agree,' be-
c-ause it would mecan letting thie adurinistra-
five side of the work go. I do not think the
people realise that mnemlbers. have to devote
-ricl low, hours to their work, and I do not
believe that a manjuity of the peoplIe would
dlesire that such long hours. should lie
-worked. It ik not in the interests of the
people or of memibers that such long hours
should lie worked. Still, we cannot suggest

analternative. But wve tire hopieful that if
imatters irriprove aid( thle outlook next year
is better, we mnay be able to manke arrang-
nients which -ill render a miotion such as

this acceptable. f' assure the mnember for
Northamn that the Government hope to he
able to ,give sympathetic consideration to his
pr-oposal by the timec the next session opens.

Mr, Samipcon : That wilt mean an extort-
Aiori of these buildings.

Tire MINXISTER FOR WORKCS: I amn
not commiitting the Government to that, but
.1, (10 think it would be in the interests of all
-oncerned if that were possible. Instead of
having- a full[ bench of Ministers sitting here
(luring- debates, only one being in charge of
the particular business under rliscnssion, it
would lie better if thle Minister inirnediat-eir
concerned remnained in his place bere while
othter ateinbers of the Cabinet worked out-
side the Chamiber with their departmental
OicertL. At present, however, that cannot
ble done. Ministers cannot leave the buildl-
ing. for their oflices. In Queensland and
Victoria every )limister bas his private roonL
inl Parliament House. .in Canberra. every
group has separate :ccoiiodrition. Bmit
here there is not even aecomnniorlation for the
Leader of this House and the Leader of
another place. All wvork done hiere is done!
tinder a handicap. The facilities avilable
inl evecry other State lParliamenit are not
avalible here. It isnot a. comparison be-
tweemn the abilities of mnen at all. Yf do not
think it will be argued that men who have
been Mlinisters inl 'Westerni Australia are in
a it 1VwayV interior to the men -who have becm
Ministers in the Eastern States, hut we can-
not give Mtinisters elsewhlere h1al1V a day !s
start. We cannot undertake to do by
lunlch-time what takes. other Ministers a fEti
dlay. Ill Westerni Australia so miany public
ativities are directly tinder the control of

Miits am' macre so than in other States.
In no other Auztralian State has a Minister
miore to do than be hams in 'Western Australia.
The view of Cabinet, therefore, is that at the
iminent we atrc unable to support the
inotion, hut we hope that next session. wve
-hall lie abh'- to ta ki a sympathetic view of
the preposal.

MR. MARSHALL (AMrob1ou [4.50]
I agiee with what lie Minister for Works
has~ 'tated, and also appreeiate the views
~xircssed by him on behalf of Cabinet. The
riner for Northani wans, 1 think, somnewhat
iniliulsiv in bringinig the motion forward.
ft .truck tre also that lie was not quite fair
in the argumtents hie advaiiedt in support of
it. Mince lie iimii'tltie motion I have con-
sultedl the ''Crnilnimwealth. Year B~ook" to
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ascertain wvhat departmental activities are
controlled by' other Australian Parliaments,
inludbin the CommonwCaith. If hon. mem-
bers will refer to the publication in ques-
tion they will better appreciate the volume
of work done by this Parliament beyond
that done by other State Parliaments and
the Commonwealth Parliament. The mover
stated at the outset that he thought it would
be advisable to commence our sittings earlier
with a view to closing them earlier. He be-
gan by arguing that if we began two hours
earlier, we would 11o (obt complete our
work two hours earlier; but before resuming
his seat lie acknowledged that he did not
think his proposal would obviate late sit-
tings. So that he is left in the position of
asking Ministers to comec into the Chamber
at 2.30 in the afternoon without any proba-
bility of their being able to leave it earlier
than at present. The duties of the South
Australian Parliament, in which the mover
has had some experience, are al most infini-
tesimal as compared with those of this
legislature. I fail to understand why the
bion. member compared South Australia with
Western Australia in this respect. H~e
knows that in South Australia the depart-
mental wyork is considerably less than that
which is an obligation upon the members,
and p)articularlv the Ministers, of the West-
ern Australian Parliament. In point of
nrea, South Australia can he contained about
three times in Western Australia. its popui-
lation i4 about equal to that of Western
Auistralia. It hasg only one. half our railway
mileagec. It has no State brick-works, and
thouigh it has a State Forests Department
ifs State forests cover about 388,000 acres
is against the 2,500,000 acreg of State for-
est in Western Australia. Again, South
Australia has no Aboriginies Department, no
State shipping service, no State brick-yards,
no State sawmills-

Mr. Sampson: We will not blame South
Australia for that.

Mr. ARSHALL: At the moment I will
not express an opinion onl that point. It is
not a. matter that I should discuss now with
the lion, member. However, I stwrgest that
South Australia is much thle poorer for the
lack of State interference in those respects.
Numierous other oblig-ations of the Western
Australian Parliament find no counterpart
;inoiu rthe functions of those who have the
pleasure of being L'arliamientarians or 'Min-
isters iii South Australia. f acknowledge

that what I would really like is that we
should start our work like other industries,
at 9 o'clock in the mornaing, or perhaps at
9.30; but I also realise that that would be
impracticable for ine as a private member.
I am within the precincts of this Chamber
every morning- before 9 o'clock, and some-
times fully an hour before 9 o'clock. That
was the case this morning, and I have just
finished my correspQndenee, though I should
menation that I have been away on an er-
rand to the Perth public hospital. I repeat,
I have just finished my mail for the day.
Wben I return here to-morrow morning, I
shall find just as much correspondence to
attend to. It is a continuous process.. If
the proceedings of this Chamber began at
9 O'clock in the morning, then by the time
the week's legislative work was done my de-
partnmental work would have accumulated
to such colossal proportions that I should
never catch up with it. Moreover, if this
Chamber sat at, say, 9.80 in the morning,
it would be impossible for me to find Minis-
ters in their offices at opp~ortune moments,
and I would have to sit up till late at night
in order to keep) pace with my correspond-
ence. From that aspect I do not think any
other hour of meeting would afford the same
convenience. Members can remain within
the precincts of the Chamber and deal with
a considerable proportion of their corre-
spondence by telephone. Still, an bon. mem-
ber would never be able to cope with his
correspondence if this House met in the
forenoon. I agree with the Minister for
Works that even if Ministers had accommo-
dation in the precincts, it would not be a
wise thing for them to absent themselves
from discussions, seeing that they occupy
thle dual Positions of Minister and member
for an electorate. If they abstained from
taking part in discussions here, they would
soon find themselves in disfavour with their
constituents. I fear they would profit little
even from the proponsed reform enunciated
b , thle 'Minister for Works a few minutes
ago. We all like a little recreation, and we
can visit no0 theatre or similar place of
amusement while the House is sitting.
If efficieney is our objective, we
must choose such sitting hours as
are most suited to achieving efficiency.
I amn su rprised at ,ou ntr 'v iiiemhers sug-
gesting that 2.30 p~n, won]ld he a itiore suit-
able hour thani 4.30. 1 amn a country memi-
ber mnelf, and T suggest that the present
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hour is3 tile 111oA (-llvenient. litiving regard
lo all1 thle eiretimstawee.

'Mr. Doney: That i- what' the imajority
of eotintrv members think, too.

.%r. MA H SHALL :Yes. Like ilyself
they prefer to approaldh Ministers andtri-
act their business during the day andi then
dev ote the rest off their hours to partiipat.
in- in the debates here. U:nless wve can fll-
ish at tea-tiue by nieetingr earlier, ihe hours
should remtain as, the v are. To start at 2
p.m., or 2.30 p.m., is, to myl thinking, ridieu-
louws, If we start at 2 p-rm., we may as
well go the whole ho-start at 9 a.nm. and
finish at 6 l).m. If the Gov-ernmnent do what
they contenmplate, I ami afraid Ministers will
find the altered arrangement unprofitable to
thorn as inembers of Parliament, though per-
haps profitable to them asF Mtinisters. Every'
now and tine,, we see a Ifinister who has. not
intention of partici pa iur inl a debate being
impelled by sornie reference in the disteussion
to what hie is well conversant with, 0or to
,wiat is of importance to his electorate,' to
join iii the debate. If hie werve doing hli,
Ministerial work outside the Clhanmler while
the discussion was proeeedi ii a nd therefore
failed to express his view-;, he would soon
flind liiself in disfavour with his electors.

Mr, Thorn;: He would never- get any'
PCtece.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do0 not think- the
Oovcrnment would he wise to interfere with
the hours unless there is to lie art ctrlv morn-
ing start. JI Alinisters are willing to take
the risk of falling foul of their electors. I
,shall be one to rote for anl early start; but
I do not agree to thle proposed restrictionl
of thle lengtrh it' time for whic!h a member
may speak. Sonic miembers are rapid speak-
ers, miarshal their facts well, and mak;e their
contribttioI to tire debate quickly-. Another
mnemher is a slow speaker. perhaps, nervous.
and therefore it takes hill a grreat dleal1
longer to state his facts.- It would be un-
fair to lalfe a restriction upon the time
available to a member for making his con-
tribution to the debate-. 1 shall certainly
vote against any proposal of that nature.
I shall also Vote against thle m~otionl, having"
regard to the obligatrn of M.Ninister's at
present. In view of those obligantions it is
imnpossible for themn to do their jobs if the
Honse sits earlier. Ag-ain. the p~resent hours
are most conveinient for country niernhens
At thle samne time- 1 do0 not wish it to It!
thought that J1 ant opposed to anl alteration
of thle present hours if they anl bie altered

with advantagew. But J feel that when 11iii-
isters g-ive further consideration to this mat-
ter, they will arrive at the conclusion that
the present hour of eomnmencing- our sittings4,
quite irrespective of when we finish, is the
beost in all thle circumstances. As a country
member I shall vote against thle motion.

Question Put a1nd negatived.

BILLP-MINING ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Couincil without
amendment.

MOTION-DAIRYING INDUSTRY.

Debate resarned from. the 30th August, on
the following ittotion by Mr. 3. H. Smith:

That i the opdin of thlis House, rthe ('cv-
cr~autear shiould1 give its urgent rousideratiost
to thu' Position of (lair ' farmers in thec South-
West itt their relation with the Ag-reutltural
Raik, itud manre especially iii thle Baik's re-
lariotis to the group and soldier settlers.

MR. WITHERS (Bu obury) [5.1]: 1 do
not intend to, speak at; great length, but I
weleurtie thle rmtion as it affords anl oppor-
tunity to members to discuss the problem
concerned. It will also provide the MNin2'
ister in control of group settlement mlatters.
with an opportunity to make a statetnent to
the House. Last rear we discussed the re-
port. of the Royal Conuniqsion which inivesti-
gate4 the position of settlers in the South-
West. Tn somec instances the Commissioners
reported Favourably res;pecting the condi-
tions of! the settler's, but, utfottunately, very
little effect has been giv.en to the recoin-
inendations, that would have beetn berteficial
to those who are onl group holdings in the
,South-West. I have 3vith inc a long report
From a group settler givimg his opiniotns of
the report of the Royal Commission a ad
their recortmndations. The report is in-
formative, btt 'r shall ttot wear 'y thle Hous e
by reading whrat I repard as a mtost interest-
irrg documlent. I. wish it could be handed to
."Hansard" for reproduction so that people
mig-ht know the position of group settlement
tuatters-trotugh the eyes of a group settler.

Mr. Satmpson: Put thle report onl thie
Table oE the House,

Mr. WITHERS : For a considerable
period the group settlers in the South-West
have been righlt; up ag-ainst; it. Their condi-
tions are much worse now than they were
when the Royal Commission investigated the

866
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positioni -oie time imck. Before 1I proceed
with inv retiirks, f wish to renrove a nlis-
applrehenisioll regardling anl interjection of
mine during the debate oil group settlement
martters [list year, because that interjection
has beeti riis interpreted. The maember for
Nelson IMr. J. Ti. Smith) was discussing
the report of tile Royal Commission And
stated that soine of the settlers in the South-
West had practierilly no0 clothes to wear, as
the ,y were p)eriless and in distress. ] inter-
jected that they~ would he forced to join the
nudists, Ili the "Hrlnsrd" report mly initer-
Joction appeared as "Thle y could join thec
nudists.' I did niot mnean to be jocular, he-
cause .1 realised that whrat the mnember for
Nelson said was quite true. 'The settlers
Were, ill fact., reaching- tire stage at which
they would be practicrillY nude, because they
had nio clothes to wvear and no mioney with
whichi to replenish their wardrobes. Perhaps
I am fortunate in having one or two group
settlemnents only i n m y electorate. The
settlers there are of ai good type, although
not settled on tire Ibest of tire group areas.
'l'rcv., have stuck to their task manfully and
very few of them have left their hioldings or
have been put off. by thle department.
Nevertheless. these win) -Ire onl the blocks
ire inl it lparlotus ionditionr to-day. Even
thouigh1 the Strte ifar nrot recive anlY I il-
ter-e., iiaYnieuit fromt them, the settlers are
hetter off onl thneir blocks eking out anr exist-
ernce, thanc they% would be if forced oil their
hoidjiuNg and placed under sustena nce condi-
tions. .1 have received a telegram from the
secretary of' one Of thle group settlers'
orimanisaticirs reading as follows:-

Advise 'yu fuhll- snpport Sin it Iis recoill-
liilt ia tiunI . Comniion~il useless. Position be-
en 11111g jult elcral tie Fi, i Incid li. fnterest iiiipos-
sittlv. Most sed ers reduedI breadhino owning
inabliItv 1)rov id suifirient ertiliser. Suggest
Pal-i jarnenlta r cuili inittec tonly settlemlent, oh-
ttiri iii forum lii n atua ipositioii. Roads Abb~u
'River area diisgrave civil isation,

That tp-legrai discloses the position of the
settlers in that part of rmy eleetoriv. WVith
reference to the road piolblemr inl the Abba.,
Rfiver district, 1 :ir convinced thrat no0 other
akrea ha4S been11 111u 1 i~rllvtrated "is hats thlit
(Ic I have endeavoured to get sonletiiug
done to provide iroad1s to the Abba River
sziding, so as to relieve thle situationl anti
enable the settlers to get their produfc to one
or other of the szidiirgs in the district. There
has been nint1h adverse criticism of the
settlers, hutt ] an sure thmat it has not always

beeui jstfed. 1 have already pointed out
that the settlers in my electorate are of a
good type, and had they been able to carve
out their own destinly with the aid of agri-
cultural assistance but with less depart-
mental control, they would be in a better
position than they occupy to-day. Too much
control represents one of the drawbacks of
the Group Settlemient Scheune and consti-
tutes one of the factors respomnsiblo for tire

setesriot being able to make good. Con-
stantly officials advised], or rather ill-advised
them~ as to what they should do and that led
to the settlers losing their sense of initiative.
They have heen content to just plod
alon g, saying, "What is the good of
improving our holdings it it is mecrely left
to a departmiental official to sayi thalt we
are riot doing the right thing and that there-
fore. We Shall trot get airy further assist-
UliCe?" Somte of the settlers., were cold to
pay their interest charges and riot to umirid
albout surperphrosphate for that particular
year. Fancy an1 officer telling settlers
to pursue that course 1 It meant dis-
pensing, with superplrosphates essential for
top-dressing the lpastures, wvbich will go out
of existence if they are riot top-dressed year.
by year. It is to the pastures that tile set-
tlers have to look forward each Year. If
thle settlers were to adop01t the advice of tire
official LT have mentioned, it. wouild simply
mean that they- would riot he on their hold-
irigs tire following season. I know that tire
position regarding tire capitalisation of Irold-
ings is a dillicult, oe for tile presenit or airy,
other Government to deal wvithr. rThe iver-

age interest paiyments onl the hroldinigs inl
mly electorate -would be in thre vicinity of
£:75 a yeuar. Tire caipitalisatiori orr tie group
blocks is £1,500, arid, at 5 per cent., the ill-
terest works out at tire figure 1. have mien-
tioned.

MIr. AlcLarty: A int 111)~l 0111in1)O~LLd ill-
terest?

Mr. WITHERS :Yes, and rrceoniirrodrr-
tioir interest as well. The incomne of tire
10- to 1-5-17ow 11)1)1 would riot he iriucirl riOre
than £ 75 a rear. If tire whlole of his earnt-
ings are to go inl the payment of interest
Cha rges, it snrpiv mrean., that tire settler
will heC left With rno money to provide for
the inaintenlance of hrimrself and his famuily.
'[le Whole position is exr rernel ,y diflicult aiirt1
wortirv (if serious considerirtion. tows Wer'r
bought ir thle Eastern .Sttat- for £4 or £4
.5s. per head, aird were later sold to thle set-
tiers- nit £15 1r head,. Thle iiiererised pnrice
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was due to the chlargcs inivolved ill hiandling.
amid transporting the cattle from the Eastern
States to Western Austlralia. 3lemahers rall
imagine the feelings of the settlers who
were supplied with thos e vows two years ag-o
at £15 per head, when I inform themni that
they canl go onl to the settlers' holdings to-
day and purchase really good pedigreed
,stock at £7 or X8 per head. Meombers ranl
imaf-ginie What thle positionl of thle setlers
would be if the price of c-attle to-da 'y were
anlything like it was seine timie hack. I wrant
to draw the M1inister's attention to one meat-
ter, because I do not know whlether it has
comle under his notice. f have a copy of a
letter sent lby the deiartiment to one setler
who offered no hnsv three g-roup llocks for
cashi. The reply from the Agicull nra IB]an k

T. have to advise that your amended offer of
£C1,150 for locions31 1878k 1379, and 1880 was
submiitted to the Trustees. but theY' are unable
to accept it.

If the Trustees of the Agricultural Bank
received such anl offer for the purchase of
three holdings iii respect of which they have
been unable to secure interest paymients, I
should have thouight that they would have
been Wvell-advised to accept the cash. That
would have been the better course, ratlier
than continue endeavouring to secure inter-
est fromn settlers who would, in the end, he
forced off their holdings. The settler who
mnade thle offer boug-ht the holdinig of an-
other settler, who -was established ini thne cis-
trict. It would have beenl better to have
kept that particuilar settler onl his holding
and allowed thle other man to have bought
the three group lbloeks lie desired to secure.
I shall not delay the Hlouse because I real-
ise that a Royval Commission has, been aml
pointed to investigate the position regarding
the Agricultural Bank. aind I trus-t that the
phases I have referred to will receive sonic
consideration. I certainly think that the set-
tlers' suggestion tHant a Parliamientary party,
should visit the g-roup areas to ascertain thle
facts of the position for thlemselves,. mnight
well be adopted. I ama sure that if members
did miake the visit, the '- would return fnll,.%

in sympathy with thle position of the settlersz
in the area I have in mind. I hopew the Gov-
ernment will give serious consideration1 to
the proposition advanced by (lie inuenier Cor
Nelson.

MR. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore) [,5.1]:
There is nothing in the mnotion to
which anyone could take exception. The
Gov-in mnt, through the Nfinister respon-
sible, have alw-ays given serious considera-
tion to the interests of the dairy farmer. I
cnnot imagine miiy Minister giving mnore
serious consideration to any subject thau
thle pre~sent 'Minister for Lands gave to the
da Iryv farmers oft the South-West when he
was previously in office; -and I wa ay the
present Leader of the Opposition, when
-Minister for LandsP did the same. So
there is no reason why we should not
ap~prove the mnotion. But it seeums to
inc there are c-ertain wvays in which wke

doili 1 somlethinir to assistthsena d

iii rlairving- in the SonthAIVest, iii their re-
lation to the Agricultural Bank, aind more
especiall 'y in tine hank's relation to group
settlers. The Government wvith which I was
asisociated1 appoiliited a Royal Commission
to investigate thle problems of those set-
tiers. That was in response to anl insistent
riennanid that an investi-Iation should lie
m-ade. Tal thle report of that Con-imission
are onle Or two passages very3 Pertinent to
the question, and so I should like briefly to
refer to them., One statement maide by the
Commission -was as follows:

Froml evidence reeived and inspet-tioas made
we'( harve formned the opinion tha the manage-
imirut and] fertilising of pastures leaves much
to lw d esired, but thle pioneering difficulties inl
the heavily timbered countrY onl which most of
thne scttleicnpt-s arje ]ocated must he considered,
together wvith the ravages of nvasture pests.
While tine Illajoritv of tine settlers are not
treating thecir pastures properl1'y, much remains
to he lea rat regarding the miost efficienit
Inethods of mankiagemlent.

Rfere is another statement from the samle
Soin nt-

Over-stocking, nLglct to clean up the fallen
debris and remove new growth of scrub and
weeds. l:,ck of harrowing and top-dressing, and
time failure to graze, systema~tically1 account
minhlY- for the present unsatisfactorY results
Oil most holdings. Evidence was given that the
filuhre to top-dress was due to tlie poor cir-
cumistanlees of the settler, aild this dloubtless
was, true, buit it does 'not absolve him foDr the
neglect to keep the pastures in good order and
to graze themn ss-stemiati~ally. At the same
time further subdivision of padidocks is very
neess.aryi- n many holdings.

Funrther onl, Ihe report states-

The handling andl managemlenit of stock b:Y
:large number of se-ttlers are net of a high

order, iniax being entirely unsuitable for the
life of ai dairy farmer.

$67
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In reference to pasture pests, the comnmis- country and of die Empire as a whole, we
sion said this-

These represent a difficult problem, the
solution of which will nmake the lot of many
settlers more contented. The pests, partica.
arly the red-legged earth mite and the clover
spring-tail, are playing havoc on numierous
holdings.

On another page the Commission, discus-
sing a. report made by Mr. Wigan, the Coal-
nionweaith butter grader, said under the
heading of "Dairy Farm Inspection and In-
structionl"-

Thiese appear to inc to he t 0e chief needs at
'the present tinme in Western Australia, more
-especially tile instructional work. in f act, I
.*.m sure it would pay the factory companies
to employ instructors to visit their cream sup-
jpliers and to assist any work of the Depart-
,mmit of Agriculture officers in this direction.

Those passages convey to tile House thle
impressions of the Royal Commissioners re-
garding- sonic of the difficulties uder which
the settlers carry onl their operations. It is
because I think the Government can do a
gireat deal more to assist them by expert in-
struction, that I have read those passages.
A large number of tile settlers wvere inox-
perienced when plated upon their holding.-S
A great deal of instruction was given them
by expert officers of the Department of
Agriculture, and it is because of that in-
struction they have been able to do
as wvell as they have, although they have not
done as well as we could wish. If the Gov-
erment wish to pilt the dairy industry onl a.
.solid basis, they could do no b~etter work
,tllm n by increasilng the mnber of scientific
expert officers attachled to the Department
of A~rriculturc, so that thle settler may get

the benefit of their advice. Net only' does
that aply to members of thle dairy branch
of thle department, hut also to thle veterinary'
branch. On every farm there are cows, but
Theire should be pigs and poultry as well,
and since we have a lot of animal diseases
prevalent in this country the need for addi-
tional veterinary advice to the settlers is
-cver marked. All the officers of the Deport-
ment of Agr-iculture are doing their best to
asist the settlers in sohlng the problems
that confront them. but with the limited
stalff available the depa rtmnent is not able
hto don lutiee to thle large number of settlers,
jinrfieliilr in the South-West. Western
',usjtralia wants to see those settlers make
go0od. In the interests of the settlers, of tire

have to see that t jose settlers make a sue-
ces., of the wvork lucY have undertaken, and(
it is only by receiiving this expert advice a nd
instructioni that they are goinrg to make
good.' It is a fact that during- the last 40
or 50 years scientific agmriulturists, as wvell
ats practical ag-riculturists, have devoted
most of their time, attention and] training
to (level oping cereal production, while pas1-
tlu-e products have not been concentrated
upon to the same extent. As a result, we
have done remarkably wvell in cereal 1)1o-
duction, biut inl pasture producetion we hanve
lagged far behind other countries. The Old
Country, which provides one of the best
markets for the output of our agricultural
industry, is importing seven times as
mutch produce from pastures as from
cereals, indicating that there is a
lbigger market there for the products
of pastures. Another way in which
the House and the Government could assist
the settlers would be by helping them to
market their commodities after they have
produced them. Onl that point the Royal
Commission made these remarks -

In many quarters there is a strong feeling
against any interference with private enter-
prise in a.rketing, andI certainly no new Gov-
ernmient trading concern should be set up:
but Governments in lime past have by their
policy created artificially-made farins on which
millions of thle taxpaye;'rs' money have been,
spent. To carry the programme to a logical
conclusion, the Governmnt should take the
keenest interest. in the marketing side of the
industry ' hy granting statutory powers to en-
able it to be carried on in thle most economical
and efficient manner, so that the whole scheme
ay come to full fruition.

Many group settlers claimed that markets
were promised for their produce. Any author-
ity that is set up should be financed by the
producers thenmselves. The chairman, chosen
by the Governuent, should be a public-spirited
lbusiness man, not uieeessarily connected with
the industry, hut having at full knowedlge of
business, cominercial and tanking practice.
The technical knowledge needed could be sup-
plied by representatives elected from the pro.
'1 'lers amid mianufacta ICIs. tile prodlucers havv-
ing the majority vote.

In regaqrd to that, wye have (lone a little by
providing legislation under which the whole
milk section of the producers in this terrn-
tory' can market their commodity, and I yen-
Litre the opinion that although the experi-
ment is in its initial stages it has been at
wonderful success and of considerable benie-
fi to thme producers. But we ought to go
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further and give the)]] other legislation oil
similar lines under whliich they% wvill be able
to markect the rest of their commnioditi es.
The Royal Commi,,ion recommended that,
the producers thernselve are askmf for it,
and I am sure the Government could mater-
illy assist the settlers by providing in-
creased facilities whereby they could market
their produce in a more orderly manner,
more economically and with considerable
benefit and satisfaction to themselves. The
Royal Commission also recommended as fol-
lows--

Your Goumgissioners are convineed that the
present method of group settlement ad minis-
tration leaves much to be desired. Much of
the failure in the past (an he traced to the
unwiely systemn tha t has obaie1d . .. ..
Greater dcentralisation is neeessary, and more
authority' shiould bev given to thle senior elm-cr
of each (listriet, who shoold then be held re-
sponsible for obtainig satisfactory results.

On receipt of this report from the Comnmis-
sion, the late Government did something in
that regard, and I believe it has had a bene-
ficial result for the settlers. The Commias-
sion also recommended that interest should
he reduced to a maximum of 5 per cent.
That was done by the late Government, and
the Minister yesterday told us what percent-
age of it was being collected. So it does
not matter much what percentage they are
being charged, if they do not pay it. If the
dairy industry is to achieve success, that
success will be brought about by an appre-
ciation in the world's markets of the value
of dairy produce. I am afraid there is not
very much hope of a permanent improve-
ment until that appreciation comes about.
There are some signs in that direction al-
ready. For instance, wool shows a consider-
able improvement in value, and I noticed
in the Press to-day it is estimated that the
first wool sale in Western Australia this
season will be about 40 per cent, higher than
the first sale in 1932. Let us hope the same
appr-eciation in values will apply to the com-
modities produced in the South-West, but-
ter, bacon, eggs and so on. While I think
much can be done by governmental institu-
tions to assist the settlers, there are some
ways in which they can assist themselves. I
have some figures relating to the pure-bred
herd testing work being done by the dairy-
ing branch of the Department of Agricul-
ture. It is interesting to note that the own-
ers of pure bred herds, who can conserve a

reasonable amount of fodder, are the people
who have been able to snake a success of the
indusir'-. Grade herd testing has recently
been started in the South-West, and I am cell-
tain, that it %%ill have to be extended in every
possible way, It is only by testing thie in-
dividul cows in a he-rd that the owners call
tell wvhich are the passengers, and
which are the cows wvorth keeping. By
means of testing-, the owners can go in for
a rigorous policy of culling. With the assist-
anace of the Governmient, mamny, high-grade
bulls have been introduneed into the herds,
and a better type or heifer is being bred
than was the case a few yecars ag-o. By keep-
ig the best heifers and culling the unprofit-
able units of a herd, J. ami certain that the
owners in course of time will be able to re-
cord an appreciable increase in the output
per c-ow. Between 1.024 and J932 herd test-
ing of pare bred herds was carried on in
this State. To produe one gallon of milk
the feed cost 5.07d. ])er gallon, whereas in
1932. when the cows were producing only
72 per cent, more milk, the cost of the feed
was i-educed to 3.76d. per gallon, a reduc-
tion of approximately 25 per cent. In the
ease of butter fat, the cost of the feed to
produce one pound of hatter fat between,
1924 and 1932 was 10.57d. per pound,.
whereas in 1933 it was 8.21d. per pound, a,
reduction of approximately 22 per cent.

The Minister for Lands: In the price of
butter?

Mr. FERGUSON: In the cost of the feed.
to produce one pound of butter fat. The
producers of butter fat and milk are not as
badly off as some other sections of people
engaged in primary production, because the
reduction in the cost of the feed to produce
their commodity is now approximately on a
par with the drop in the value of their-
butter fat and milk. South-West farm-
ers must realise that although there
Jias been a big drop in the value
of their products in the markets of
the world, there hns been a. drop of very
nearly the same amount in the cost of the-
feed.

Mr. 'Mc-Larty: They (10 not seem much:
better off, do they?

Mr. FERGUSON: The average value of
butter fat between 1024 and 19:31 w-as I,-
6&d. per lb., and in 1932 it was Is. 2d. per
lb., at reduction of 24 per cent. The cost
of the feed to produce 1 lb. of butter fat
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has dropped 22 peri cent., coiliiii'td wil a
.lrop of 24 per cent. iiHte value of tIhe cola-
)uoditv itself. That is not at great di trer-
carle. Aiiioiigst the pulre bred Ihlerd tIhaInt in "p

beeni tested, it appears that the re-
duction in the cost is largely due to
the use of silage, nieailia hay or thlecn
seri',tioll of' ladder s pw'iliiceil oll tile III(-
Jperty. I t is onlY by the lproducition of: fed
onl the farem tha t lierd owners ;ire going, Io
cut downi the cost per gallon of milk ort per
lb. of butter fat. The y latest. iroiluce minue
and buy less. Amongst the herdIs that were
being tested, antd were ireiving si lage, t1 e
cost of but ter ]:at was 7.87d. per lb., w~hi Ic
in thle case of those that were not r'eceivingi

-any silage the cost of the feed was 9. 62d.
per lb., inudieatinug thle jiecessi tY for the proi-
vision of silage in gettin.g down, to bedrock
costs in the p)roduction of butter fat. These
figures show that the herds that were reeeiv-
iing silage produced butter' at 22 per rent.
less cost thanl in tile ese of' herds not rv'-
ceiving silaget, not ii' the actual production
per Ilb. of b)utter fat buat iii the eost of tie
feed necessary' to produce that pound of
lbutter fat. 1 noticed in con nectici, with the
recentl[ c onducted dairy Lu ris comipetition,
inaugurated by' the Ais~tral ian Da i i v Cot,,,-
cit in this State, and for which at) less; than'
70 entries were received, that in al most every'%
case, according to the report of the judges,'
the production of butter fat per acre was
g-reater whiere tine amount of fodder conl-
.served per cow was ait aI high ratio. lit those
farms where %ery little fodder wIas conserved
thle cost of piroduet ion in every inistance 'vas
greater and the production per acre was
less. I amt now specakinI g of those Lias lia nd
those herds that were actually judged,
or were under test. So far as the State ats
at whole is, concerned, the same thinug a])p
plies. In 1928-29 we were milking- 69,000
cows, which produced 5,051,088 lbs. of but-
ter. In 1032 we were milking 113,952 cows,
which produced 11,261,102 Ilbs. of: butter.
'The number oif cows increaused by' 65 per
cent., and the quanitity of butter increased
by 122 )er cenit. This inidica tes that ou,'
dairymen are fast corning- to realise thu t they'
muust supply fodder to tlhei r cows if theY
are going- to secure i liereased and( econoini -
(ad production. I believe this mtatter is
largely in tile han ds of the da irvn, themt-
selves. They. call do at lot to bell11 tiieiii-

selves, lbut reqjuiire symipatthetic assistance
f'ronri the instiltution that is financingr them,
assistance fromk tire Departmient of Agricul-
ture, and assistance at the hands of Parlia-
incnt to enable them to market their coan-
miodities economically. To indicate hlow
liecessarvN it is tlhat every dairy farmer in
the State should adopt tule system of sys-
tenliatic culling fromt his herd-hie canl only
do that throughi herd testing-[ should like
to give some details that I gleaned front the
reports coirceraing- successful Victorian
dlairymen. This was in connection with tile
testing carried oat by1 a Grade Herd Asso-
ciation ini Victoria during the last few years.
Thle figures tire very illuminating. ])uring
the first year of testing, 1928, the butter fat
production per cowv was 150 lbis. In 1929
the production rose to 185 lbs. per cow, be-
cause the farmiers lad started to cull front
their herds and to flurd out which were their
lililrofitable units. Tn 1930 the figure rose
to 210 Ilbs. per cow, and in 1031 it rose to
256 Ilbs. of butter fat per cow. The value
of butte,' fatl was something like I s. per lb.
For- the four Years, 1928-1932, iii that Herd
'resting- Association, the inlcrease inl butter
fit per cow was 10O Ills., which ait .Is. per-
Ilb. for every cow ill the association, brought
the value of tlhat cowv up to £5 6s. per annum
more to thle ownier thian the cow was worth
in 1928, prior to the inauguration of tile
herd testing system. Butter fat to-day in
this State is worth a little less
than is. Per lii. Suppose we gave
it a value of 9d ., and our herd
testing indicated to us that we could increase
thle production per cow by 106 Ilbs. of butter
fat, it would add considerably to the value
of our herds comnpa red wi th thre value ais it
stanads to-day. This spells tile difference he-
tweei, success aind fiiu tre. The mat tee is
largelY iii the hands of the dairymnen. They%
must take advantage of' tile position, but
cannot doa it unless the Minister for Agri-
culture sees to it that they arc given every
opportunity to get tonis of assistance and
tons of expert and scientific advice. That
advice mnust be pumped into tile dairymen
from Mfonday morning until Saturday ieiht,
when they will no doubt begin to assimilate
it. 'When that timec comes, we oaly look for
suacress in the Sout h-West, anrd possibly
Western Australia will get somne return frmn
the millions that have been spent iii the de-
veilpien t of that port ion of the State.
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MR. TONKIN (North-East Fremantle)
[5.40]:, 1 have had considerable experience
of group settlements, and have spent some
time in studyinig the condition of the settlers,
and in forming ni11 opinion as to their ulti-
mrate outlook. I must confess that ini the
case of the majority there is no hone! for
i-hell.

MAr. Thorn : It will not help them for youi
to say so.

Mr. TONKIN: I hope before I sit down
I mnay be able to say somtetlhing which wil
lead to thbeir ilivinig sonlie hope. The State
is expecting them to do almost the impos-
sible. Hope deferred niaketh the heart sick.
The more hopeless the position becomes for
these people, thre less efficient work can they
do, alid the woerse their position becomes
generaly. Even onl the show farms in the
z-roups the settlers canniot pay their interest
bills. I hope the Minister will give the
H-ouse some figures bearing onl that question.
I do0 not know whether it is generally under,-
.;100(, but the majority of the groups have
what are know-n as show farms; show blocks
near the homaestend. Whien visitors go to a
group, they naturally pay more attention to
the blocks nearest to thein. It was to the
interests of the foremen to see that the
blocks nearest to hand looked the best. The
great bulk of the work was done onl the
blocks nicaraer thre home block. Tho, -were
almuost alwa vs the most forwnard of thle
blocks, and had thle hest, crops of outs upon
thenk. If new machinery was sent down,
the firs tman to get thle use of it was the
siettler on the hionie block or- thme block near
by- v It was commnon talk amongst the settlers
rhat -'this is something else for the home
blovk.' The home block received the best
cows. Sonic of the cows oil thre group settle-
mients would not produce at pint of milk at
one mnilking. They were i-barged up to the
s-ettlers at fromt £15 to 1IS a head, hilt When
in full mnilk would iut yvi h a pint at a
milking. The settlers, were expected to
breed till cows troiii m~inlials like that.

11r. Sampson: They Would not stand up
to tile test.

M1r. TON KIN: In the mnajority of eases
there was iio tesqt. The animals were bought
upl somewhere and bundled on to the groups.
Tile show blocks, -received the best of even'-
ihing. The foreman desired thre best a:pear--
Micee to hie p)ut onl the scene. Even onl the
Mlioiv blocks, wheme the settlers have had the
best of treatmnt and consideration they

cannot pay thle interest on the capital cost,
Iich as that. has been written down. I hayre
a number of blocks in mnind and I intend
to find out just where those people are who
are paying inlterest. Good conscientious
s~ettlers with grownt-up sons and capital of
their own. wvent into the business on show
blocks; they had every inducement and every
assistance, and yet they cannot pay their
way. If they are not able to pay their wvay,
what chance is there for the man on an aveA-
ige holding who received 11o extra attention
or anything in the nature of special treat-
ment. Fironl t aellance remark made by the
Mlillister. thle Other evening when he mn-
tioned the anlount of interest that was paid
last year, .I imnell&ittelv canme to the cont-
elusioni that very little interest was now
being collected from the group settlers.

Aft. Thorn: One per cent.

Au-. TONKIN: I suppose those who are
paving that interest would he thle men on the
show. blocks. The position of the settlers
is absolutely hopeless and this country wvill
have to make1 good t-le loss, anyway. If we
keep the settlers there and they do not pay
their interest, because they cannot pay it,
tile country, having borrowed the money,
mnast find thle interest. SO We alight just as
wvell investigate the position and find out
whether there is a payable basis upon which
we call work. The sooner we do that the
better -will it be for the whole country, be-
cause we shall then be able to say to those
people, "We realise that you are up against
a tough proposition; this is the basis we
think you should -Work on and we consider
you should be able to pay your way onl that
basis.' That 'wold give then) some hope,
and we would get a better return. We have
hundreds of blocks of the type T have de-
scribed, and it is not asking too much to
request the Government to carry out experi-
ments on someW of them. It is all very fine
for lpeople to say, "Why do they not pay
their interest'" Let us see whether we can
assist thenl to pay their interest. Let as? put
a few experienced farmers on some of the
blocks with the cows; that are already there.
and tell thlem to carry on under condi-
tions similar to those under which other
settleir are expected to wvork, and see
whether they can mneet thleir obligations.
I repeat that in any ease if the mien are to
remain on their holdings, in the slough of
despond, the eOUnti-y must meet the interest
payments on the money raised. Thus we
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might as well say straight away that we will
investigate the pospition to try and put it on
a payable basis and so give the settlers some
chance for the future. I support the motion.

MR. LATHAM (York) [5,50]: .1 ex-
pected the member for NYorth-East Fre-
mantle would put up some proposal where-
by we ii-ighit provide a ray of hope for the
people engaged in the dairying industry of
the South-West. What he told the House
the M1inister already knows. The question
of interest does not come into the matter.
The settlers to-day are not paying their in-
terest, so it has no effect on the position.
The 'Minister told us what he had collected
for the last half year. The main thing for
the present Governument to do--and indeed
it hans been done by every other Government
-is to see that the settlers get enough food
to eat arid clothes to wear. The Government,
this or any other, must not take their pound
of flesh when giving consideration to other
matters. The small amount of money that
the M1-inister said had been collected should
clearly illustrate that it is not at all a ques-
tion. of interest. It is no use going over the
whole ground that we have traversed year
after year. We have had investigations
made and everyone of us, irrespective of the
political views held, has been through these
areas and has realised that the proposition
is a pretty tough one. I am going to make
this proposal. it is unfair for any section
of the community to be asked to produce
an article and sell it at a, loss. We should
fix the price of butter at a figure that should
enable the settlers to pay their way. We
should ascertain exactly what it costs to
pt-educe a pound of butter under up to date
conditions and -with the right person in con-
trol. By the right person I mean a man
who knows his job. I do not suggest that
we should experiment, as was proposed by
the member for North-East Fremnantle, be-
cause we know that immediately the Govern-
ment start to make farming part of their
business, it wil be very costly for the State.

Mr. Tonkin: Put some private individual
in charge.

Mr. LATHAM: I will leave it to the Gov-
erment. to select the right type of men to
put in control in the vaiouis distrim-ts. and.
in this way it should be possible for us to
ascertain exactly what it costs to- produce
butter. We hiave reached the stage that we
:are now providing all the butter that the

Slate requires, having due regard to certaint
periods when we have shortages, and other
periods when we are flush and then export
the surplus. Taking it on an average, wer
can produce enough to supply our own re-
quiremnts. We have no desire that the
worker should sell his labour for less than
it costs him to keep himself in a degree of

onor;that is to say, the basis fixed by
the Arbitration Court. We have no right
to ask people down there, who carry on an
important natural industry on which we
have spent an enormous srum of money, to
produce an article and sell it at a loss. It
would be a bad business arrangement to pro-
vide a bonus such as wve have had to do dur-
ing the last two or three years. We have
had to pay the settlers to remain on their
holdings. We should say to these people,
"These farms are capable of producing so,
much ; we shall fix the price of butter, and.
that will enable you to earn your living and
pay your interest." The member for North-
East Fremantle rightly said that if the set-
tiers do not pay their interest, the taxpayers
will have to pay it. The Treasurer has to
find interest on the money be has borrowed,
and whether it conies from that channel or
from some other source, it has to be paid. If
we place these men in the position that they
know they will. get 30s. or whatever the basis,
may be, and if they improve their stock, as-
suggested by the member for Irwin-Moore,
so that they will increase their returns, we
shall establish a basis whereby the settlers
will have a chance. After all, the people
there are of the same flesh and blood as our-
ach-es, and they are workers, as are any
other class. Thus they should be given seine
consideratiqan.

Mr. Stnpson: And they have to work un-
limited hours.

Mr. LATHAMAc: Dlairying is one of those
jobs that anyone who takes it on soon real-
ises cannot he done iii eight or ten hours
each day. I admnit it is not laborious, hut
it is exacting work; it is a really fall-time
job. Whatever I possess in this world to-
day is due to niy early association with
dairying, and if I see a caw while I am walk-
ing alng T alai riot ashanied to raise my
hat to it. I an aware of whYat has happenedT
iii some instances in the South-West. Men
have become careless and have milked their
cow., as late as 11. o'clock [a the morning.

AMr. MecLaity: NYot many.
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Mr. LATHAM: Will the hon. mem-
ber sn;- that there are no such instaneesi
I can tell him of one occasion when I asked
;rhv cow, were being, milked at that hour of
lthe dayv. The ettlers told mre that thley had
had a ntighIt out. Cow., [tust have attentionl
at regular hours, anid theY must ble nmilked
twvice aI day onl seven day, a week.

M1r. TonikinI: Some cows give about a pinut
-of milk.

-%rt. LATRAIM : I have seen, all types ofT
tows, onl our dii cv farms. bunt [ know of
very' few that would only' give a piiit of milk.
Naiurallv. if' they do jot Lget attention, thle
4:0"ws Will riot g-ive a,' milk.

.\Jr TonkinH: 1. knuow of a settler who
milked five cows anud who ha rely filled at

2~glonbucket.
)In. LA TNAM : 1 will adinit t here are

sonic tows which, under somne of th(-etond,-
tions that existed i, till- South- lVest, wonuhi
riot &ive anv milk. I have seen the groun d
as hare as the table in front of mie; I nave
seen cows lieki rig bits of pa per off at wire
netting fence. It is inn possible to get milk
from A cow unless that cowv is fedl. Wve
have imported a good class of cows for some
time past, hut we know that they require
tilllin from time to tine.

31 r. Lambert: The settlers too, require
culling fronm time to time.

2\It- LATHAA2t: I admit that there le
g0Od ;i ud bad settlers.

21It. Lambert: And that von should t-il
then, for a start.

-\rt. LATHAMI 1, fam a frind that fill!
group settlement scheme was responsIible for
our putting oil the land Ina who, thoitgh
they might hiv.;e been good hand wvorkers, find
prohahl- no idea of thne cow inushiandry side.

Iheard the member for Sussex the other
,day mnake a statement abcout somie settlers
tha t we have put onl the land during the last
two years. I have felt very proud of the
work thle , have d]one, buat I wyarn the '.\inl-
is ter that I still feel a lit tie concerned re-
gardi ng them. They have done thle job we
asked themi to do ai( ad hve lonev it very
wvell, but will they make dirYnalit? That
is thre cliiestiol wye have to a-k ourselves. A
muan who has lived all hkq life inil( the ush
may vbe q a1 exp~ert a scm an. lie ma 'v be able
to clear Ia nd at halIf thne usual cost and he
Ina h e able to plough and seed well. but
when it comnes to milking cows, lie may not
have the requisite patience aid may not be
fitted for the work. It is difficult to find
ani all-round mail. When such a9 big scheme

was inaugur atred, paritiecula rly as it inchlude(]
puiittinrg onl the lanid a large number- of men
fromn tine Old[ Countryv devoid of ari'- ex-
perielite, it w'as hardly to be expectedi that
we wvould get 100 per cent, of successes. I
believe that to-clay wve can p)1ovide all thle
niaterial reqluired to manl thle farms. In) the
S outh-West we have the right kinid of niate-
ria . WVe have a better choice of nien than
ever before. There are meli who wvoumld p~ro-
bably muake bad cleaners but would make
good da irymnai. However, I warin any
lmn wvho undertakes the life of a dai rymani
that lie has to hle prepared to stick to it,
w-ork long hours anid suffer the iniconveni-
(eices that all dairymnen have to endure-the
inlconve'nienlces of going out in all kinids of
weather Imothn in the earl), mnorning anid ]late
at night, lie should not have to stick tom
the job, all his life. When conditions were
Imad in New South Wales, almost as had as
they c ould hie, I made sufficient money to
enale tie to conie to Wlestern Australia. I
do not suggest that a mal with his wife and
lainilv should continue atl dairving all their
livyes; the point is that while they' are ci,-
gigedl in time industriy, they must b~e pre-
pa red to submit to the inconveniences iii-
separable from the industry' . When they
produce butter, wVt on our part should pay
aI rensona me price for it. 'That is the rein-
cdv for maint of the d ifficuilties now being
exp~erienced. We have no right to expect
the people in the Sou th-West to continue
suffern u harduships wvhile we tire getting butl-
ter Fon- Is. 3d. or is. 4d. at 11).

The Minister for M\ines: Similar butter in
England costs 3di. or 9d. a lb.

Mr. LATHAMT: 'Tliat has always been the
experience. We also Reaid our best mutton
anid fruit to England where they are sold at
less than the local prices. I do not know
how we could remedy that condition of
a ffairus.

The Minister for Mines: Not by increas-
ing- tire price of butter here to is. 9d. a lb.

Mr. Sampsoni: The farmer has to pay
throught the neck for all he needs.

Mr. LATHAM: Let us paty another 3d.
per lb. for our butter, and if ire do that, we
shall hiave found a cure for many of our
diffieulties, provided we give consideration
also to the personal equation. I feel sure
that that is where the solution lies. I believe
that the land is all right.

Thre Minister for Lands: I recall having
been told before that the settlers were all
right and the land was all right.

873
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Mr. LATH-AM: The cattle are all righit %Vest, we would lie producing a much greater
and I believe the settlers are all right.

Mr. Tonkin: Then what is wrong?
Air. LATHAM: The prices are too low.

We are asking the settlers to sell their coml-
modities at prices roughly equal to half the
cost of production. It is the samte as asking
the working man to sell his labour for half
its value.

Mr. Wansbrough : Who is getting, the
profit?

-Mr. LATHrAMi: The people who aire buy-
ing, the produce. The hon. member knows
that very wvell. Hie has been told the story
repeatedly, and lie is cognisant of the diffi-_
culty. Let its see if we cannot provide the
solution. Continued talking will not get uts
anywhere. The -Minister for Lands and the
Minister for Agriculture have had experi-
enca, they know the trouble, hut they cannot
rectify it unless they receive authority from
Parliament to fix the prices for the coan-
inodities those peop~le -are producing-, thus
enabling them to earn at living-.

MR. ILAMBERT (Vilgarn-Coolgardie)
[6.4]: I do not know that we should be un-
prepared to support the motion.

Mr. ilegney : Are there any cows at
Southern Cross!7

Mr. LAMBERT :A lot; otherwise I
would not be speaking onl the motion. Prob-
ably every member is prepared to support
legislation that would lead to a betterment
of the conditions of dairying in the South-
'West. I was particularly interested in the
speech of the member for Irwin-Moore (ilr.
Ferguson), who gave ius some valuable
statistics. Possibly the Royal Commission,
just appointed to inquire into certain aspects
of the Agricultural Bank, could compass the
investigation sought by the member for
Nelson.

Mr. Sampson: Judging by the remarks of
the member for North-East Fremantle, all
the settlers would be culled.

Mr. LAMEIERT: It should be borne in
mind that any investigation will not have the
effect of 1)utting back the clock or of erasing
the mistakes of the past. Admittedly, mis-
takes were made in initiating the scheme, in
carrying it throug-h, and in the subsequent
administration, hut no investigation, howv-
ever comprehensive, could erase those mis-
takes. If the Government had spent on
water catchuments in the wheat areas 50 per
cent, of the amount expended in the South-

quanatity of butter fat than is being pro-
([need in the South-West.

Mr. ,J. 1-[. Smith: But that would be for
only three or tour months of the Year.

21r. LA'UIEPRT: With water conserva-
tion,, ensilPage and other up-to-date methods,
the wheat areas would have been p)roducing
more butter. Howeve. it is useless to hold
ain i nqjuest at I hi stage. The alonxe - has
been spent, a 3d( it is lor- our idvisci's to
show how we can put the i ndustry on a
better footing.

Mr. Ferguson : The ceanpest prodluctioni I
quoted was at Kui~ja, in the heart of the
wh eat bjelt.

Mr'. I2AMBEHT: 'Tlat is so. Our- pro-
dlucers should have been encouraged to en-
"age to at larger extent in mixed fanining,
but instead1 of tihat we have eneou inged
wheat farmers with little or no capital to
gamlble, first on the season a 11(] then on the
price of the commnoditY, and we have alwaYs
.slipped in respect to both. Sooner or later
we shall have to realise that the first essen-
tial after putting p~eople onl the land is to
feed them. As the member for Irwin-'Moore
said, they zitmust have food1 and thcy must
have clothing, anmd siie1  provision Can best
I m assured 1' tastein liZIix d fanmninmg.
'That is the only solution of the difficulty. I
hope that before an fit frther capital money'
is expeaded onl holdings in the South-West,
whatever their mecrits may be, that phase of
the question wvill be considered. From what
J have see,, in the wvhea t areas, f amI satis-
fied that settlers with a few cows, pigs and
1mul try' can always feed themselves.

Mr. Thor,, They' have not all their eggs
in one basket.

Mr. LAMBERTl: That is so. Yet in air
district the Government are actuall 'y provii-
ig sustenance for wvheat farmers. There

should be no need to do that in any district
that has anl adequate water sup~ply, because
the farners ought to l)e able to run sheep.
cattle, pigs and poultry.

Mr. Hegney: And rabbits.
'.%r. LAAMBERT: The lion, member iliayv

regard the adequate feeding of people flip-
pantly, but T don not. When thme cuipboard
is empty, it is at serious matter. The bon.
membem' should visit sonme of those areas to

apprcit the conditions under which men
and wvomnen a e workim, g. aind then eomninr
their lot with that of other People in the
nmetropol itan, area wrho are on ( he bread
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line. I hope tlie Government reali-e that
griater produtetioji call cattle [romi the wheat
areas. There is a prosp~ect of doubling or
I reluliig flit, export of but14ter, it onily we
uitilise the caichnient areas that arc avail-
able. At present farmers cart water for
dishtances up to 40 miles. and v et we have
.0nine (if the finest giranite en tchnients that
OnI 'v require liairnes,,iig. in my district are
30 or 40 such eachinents which could hie
harnessed to give the fa rmers an aideqiuate
water suppl y. The farmers would then It(-
spared the iiecessity for spending 10 to 2(1
per cent, of t heir tiiie in eartnag water.I
support the motion. I believe the member
for Nelson realises that all T have said about
he wheat area., is true, and] is not in thio
slightest degree intended to discount hik
forceful a rgunient for an investigation that
wvill assist to put the all-important inidus-
try of dairying onl a sounider footing. The
industryv has cost the State mnuch : it has
danedi the ambition and] dashed thep hope%
of many men who have engaged in it, and if
.a usfulI purpose cail be served liv pass-

igtemotion. memnbers, hould ertainlY
support it.

Ritting suspended (rows 6.15 to 7.30 jitm.

rTit Depu /s Speaker mthIe C'hair.]

MR. WANSBROUGH (Albany) [7.32]:
I bli eve that eve crv member realises tile Seri-
oils positin of thie So t h-Western dairv
farmler, SI td the same reinark appli11es to
every pritaarv p)roducer in Western A ustra-

iti. Personall y, T an) not one of those who
hold that wye have over-producedl. Rather
am 1 i nclinted to b elicve that ui der-con-
sunipiion represents the greater part of our-
trouble. anad thIa t inuchi inigh t lbc d]one

througwh tilie Agricultural Banik to assist
dairyA farmers. Little interest is takenl lv
[hat institution in the selling of the udairy
farmer's stock and in the disposal of his
pigs and so forth. To-day, a dairy farmner
with half a dozen pigs for sale has to find
his own illarket. As soon as lie (lops put
the pigs in the market, the Ag' ricultural
Bank says to the agent, "We require the
.-heque for those pigs." That being s, the
Ag~ricultural Bank should take somte hand In
(lie marketig of the stoelk aid should pro-
[eet the producer in the marketingr. My
view is that in the past the inistee., have
bleen rather too liberal in handing out ad-

vailes. Manyv settlers are now, as a result,
unable to pity iiiterest. I have here a state-
meat by a soldier settler; iii fact, I have
several such statements, but I shall read this
one to show what is the position confronr-
ing- these unfortunate people. The settler
iii question became nit A1gricultural Bank
client in 19)14-15. Before .1 proceed, let me
nmake it clear that he has oiily 21 acres of
land. In 1914-15 tlie Agricultural Bank
advanced him £75. 1na Septemlber of 1 915
lie enlisted aid we', I. to tlie Front. iDurilu
bis, absence, of eourse, the batik protected
his property; hut immlediately uipoin his re-
tu rn they issued a not ice thireateninug a writ.
The settler wvas [lien transferred to the sol-
dier aettler g roup. and was given a further
advance of £3 1 8 -on 21 acies of ]lnd. To-
day lie dloes, not owe the Agricultural Batik
one penny of interest. [{e has kept his in-
terest p)aid uip, anid Inintlso paid off at cer-
ta I n almount of tile princi pal. During the
Years 1921-1933 lie has returned to [lie Agi-
cultural Bank no less a sum tilan £V44 14s.
4d. And yet his otitsta adirug debt is £C270
oil 21 acres of land. It means that uip to
dlate [ile land has cost hint £21 per acere. If
hie continues to pay interest for the next
tenl 3-ears as lie has, done in the past, thle
freehold of the land will cost himi £40 per
acre. Under such condi tions it is imipossible.
for ain- settler to continue, mnuch less to

.succeed: and there are hundreds of simiiila r
eases. Over-advancing has been the trouble,
and1( to-day [lie bank is demni ding thle pay-
mniit of intecrest onl the whole debt. Tihe
Minister wvill say, that thle Agricultural Bank
is not demn dinig interest payments, butl I
have here a notice to that effect; issued bv
lie bank as lately as thle .5th of the current

month. The settler therein referred to hs.
been in the habit of handing over to thme
Agricultural Bank his cheque for every see-
ond can of cream going to the factory, this
representingl about £0 per nionth. Under
present conditions a settler who pays £6
nterest monthly is iiol doing badly. Ui-
fortunately this settler has received a finial
notice froni the hank, as T have inentioned-
I consider that in the circumistances the trits-
tees are going a little beyond themselves.

Mr. Dozcy: But you are plainly not fell-
ing- all the story.

Mr. WAYSB3HOUGII: This settler is par' -
ing- anl average of. £6 a monthI interest, and
has been doing so for some time; but the
baink trustees are not satisfied.
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Mr. Doney: If you were telling all the
story,' the bank would not he putting- hinm

Mr, WANSBROUGI{: I do not desire to
mislead the House in Any wa y. I aiu stat-
ing the ease as it has beenl told to inc. I
knowv the settler in question wvell. He is a
man with a large family, and is doing his
lbest. To pay the aceiiiiulated hank interest
within the next 19 day.s would mecan the sac-
rifice of all his gtock . Ireg-ard the demand
as too severe on a1 man11 who has borne thle
heat and burden of the dav. This settler
ltas never atlempted to mislead tbe Agricul-
tural flank authorities, In fact, he has been
-the other way round-too honest.

My. Stubbs: We ought to get his photo-
:graph.

MUr. WANSBflOUGIL1: Onl every- oceasion
hie has placed a truthful statement lbefore
the hank. The hank are receiving oil half'
his inicoine each mnonth, and yet they have
,demanded payment of all his haick interest,
failing- which a writ is to issue within the
mext. 19) days. No wonder South-Western
settlers are becomingu uneasy. f Ain inclined
to agree with the statement of the Leader of
thle Opposition that the timie hans arrived
when there should he somne svsteiii of Iprie-
AIxing, not only for butter fat, hut for all
products. It is not reasonahla to expect any'
!man to produce a commnodity for less than
cost price. These settlers should receive at
least their cost of production. I believe that
thle Royal Commission recentl -y appointed
wilt do All that the motion asks, and I do
not think this Hfouse should direct the Gtov-
terument to do something more pending the
Royal Conmmissiori's investigation.

Mr. Marshall : The carr 'ying of this motion
-will not do much harmn.

Mr. WANSBROIJOHT: No; but it repre-
sei ts a direction to the Minister.

Mfr. Marsall: it merely asks for eon-
sidera tion.

Mr. XVANSBROUO-H: I believe thle Roy' al
Commission will present a useful report. In
the meantime, the Government should not be
asked to do anything further.

THE D&NISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
11. F. Troy-MNt. Magnet) [7.41): 1 have
no objection to the motion, However, all
that the motion asks is being done. Every
consideration is being rinven to the se'tlerS.
It cannot be escaped, because every day
there are letters coming to the deportment
'which must be attended tot and those letters

bear- upOr every Aspect of the subject. Not
only uaigvwn vonsideration, hut even.' con-
sideratiori is given to spettlers in the South-
West oi e' verywhere else. If a 2linistcr is
to do hlis job,? that cannot be avoided,
whether it is pleasant or unpleasant. I re-
peat, w-hat time motion asks is being done;
and more cannot he done. I ha-ve no right
to raise any oljection to members movring
motions of this character and discussing
themi, Tor this is a dieliherative Assembly,
and in any undertaking i which thle 0ev-
eriiiient a;re eoiicerned members arc con-
cerned, and therefore have a right to discuis
them here; but I ;vant to say, at. the :amne
time, that no words uttered here can help
the settlers in the least. I think I may
claim tlhe vir'tue that in respect of land
settlement T have spoken myi) opinions aill
along, and I propose to do so to-night.
These motions do 110 -good. They elitirely
mislead the settler, giving him a hlope tha~t
discussions her-e will help himn, whereas they
cannot. help lion at all. In giving the
settler a belief that these motions can hell-,
him, lion. mnembers lead him to depend u~pon
agitation to get results which it cannot pro-
duce, instead of his potting his heart into
his work. I' want hon. nmemners to view the
position with a sense of) respoibaiility, and
to realise that while the present Govern-
ment hare the maiin responisibility for thle
time beinig, every party must take its share
of thle responsibility. I want hon. members
to realise that if this question of land set-
tlement, in which so mnuch nioney is involved,
is to be discuiss-ed with a desire to help the
settlers, there must be a new sense of re -
sponisibihity. It is no use hon. members
pretending that they can help) the settlers
hr motions of this kind, for they cannot do
so; and theme is very rave dangeir that somel
settlers many be led to believe that they can
get results by agitation, whereas they cani
get them only by work and industry aind
econo my. Except on those standards a
people cannot be built up, If bon. members
think they may ge t a temporary advantage
by telling settlers they can be helped by
speeches or tales, still at best that advantagef.
cani he hut temporary, and not permanent.

caein assulre them ofthat. No permanent
good can result from suchl proceedings to
the settleis or to the State. T propose to
reply to sonic of the remarks made this
evening. I preface my comments by stating,
that the administration of land settlement
to-dayv is on the lines adopted by previous
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Gkovernments. Tile admninistrat ion has not
been altered one jot, and for this reason,
that it cannot lie altered. The whole ad-
ministration of laud settlement and group
settlement is under tile control of thle kgri-
cultural Bank. -It was placed under the
control of that institution by the previous
Ciovernment. %%hat is thle control exer-
cised by the Government in this muat-
ter? The Government have power to
appoint the trustees, and there the res~ponsi-
bility and (ile Power of the Glovernmlent
end. The whole of the control is en-
tirely in the hand., of the trustees.
Group settlement matters were placed under
the Agricultural, Bank by the Mitchell Gov-
ernint, and the hank officials are now in
control, not the Government. Is thle member
for lNelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) aware that
the Agricultural Bank Act does not pro-
vide the Mfinister with power to interfere
with the bank? If the Government at-
temipted to influence the trustees and direct
themi to do certain things, the trustees would
be within their rights in refusing to take any
notice of the Government. The whole of
t-he responsibility- is in the hands of the
trustees. If I ordered the trustees to do
something to-morrow, they could refuse to
do it -and would be acting within their
rights. The trustees could say to the Gov-
erment, "If you like to provide the money
to do what you want, well and good. but that
is your responsibility, not ours." I want to
emnphasise the point to the member for NL'el-
son that there has been no alteration in the
administration. He supported the Mitchell.
Government and supported their adminis-
tration of the scheme; it has not been
changed. I know it was claimed that the
administration under my direction, when I
was Minister for Lands before, was not sat-
isfactory. How often have we heard the
former Premier, Sir James Mitchell, make
that point on the floor of this House? How
often did -we hear him say that the land was
all right, the settlers were all right, the
scheme was all right, but the administration
was all wrong. Aer Labour left office, Sir
James Mitchell was in charge for three
years, and now to-day I will not say whether
the position is better or worse. Whatever
the position may be, it has not been altered
from what it was during previous years. I
will not say anything more about the admin-
istration, nor wilt I interfere with it until
T have had an opportunity to visit the

grorips and see the position for myself. I
have not been there lor three, years and if I
am to interfere at nil, I must establishl per-
sonal con tact with the scheme and ascertainL
the position for mnyself. Certainly I have
discussed some aspects with the Agricultural
Bank trustees, and have indicated that cer-
tain things do not satisfy me, As soon as
I have an opportunit>, I shall visit the-
group settlenments, absoit) the ahinospbere.
and see the settlers theincielves. 'Until then 1V
shiall not he able to exp)ress a proper opinion
relative to the progress of the scheme,
anitt until I ami in that positiondl shall cer-
tainly not interfere with the trustees of the
hank. The former Minister for Agriculture,
Arr. Ferguson, muade what I regarded as an
eFfective aid. respoizib~e contribution to the-
debate. He urged that more instructors were
niecessary. We have appointed four addi-
tional instruetors to help and advise the set-
tiers. That has been done duriq~g the last,
mouth or so. During my previous adminis-
trationi, 'we appointed instructors who were-
bro ugh t f rom NeKw Zeafand, and I think they
were the first to t~aRh -the settlers how to.
make silos. As a result of that a great quan-
tity of silag6 was conserved. Those officers.
have been re-appointed by the present Goa-
erment. So we have donea what the member
for 'rrwin-Moore emphasised as being neces-
sary. I appreciate the fact that the settlers
Must he helped; they must have knowledge
and instruction. That phase has been neg-
lected in the past. We have given attention:
to that phase, and I am sure that good re-
sults will follow. Then the member for
Jrvi n-Mlooro emphasised another necessity.
His hobby of late has been marketing. He
said he 'wanted the Government to provide
statutory power for the settlers to market
their own produce. Does the member for-
Irwin-Moore know what be, means?9 He
spoke ab~out "orderly markerior?' What
dnes that mean?

Mrv. Frergu son: You have an example in:
retni'J to whole milk.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 'We.
know something about disorderly marketing.
The bon. inembar wants orderly marketing..
Ve cannot acl.ieve that by merely passing-

legislation.
Mi-,. Ferguson: But you have examples in.

the magrketing of dried fruits and milk.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The hon.

navmlker proposes that statutory power shall,
1be piovided, and on the board the producers

977
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wvill be represented and will fix their own
prices, Is dint his solution of the problem o
-If that is the way, let uts all fix our own
prices andi then we shall all be happy.

Mr. -tathtai: Everyone fixes price except
the prituary' producers.

The -MINIST'ER FOR LAN\DS: IDo tihey?
I -,lo a pritnarv producer, andti 1. kniow tine
posit ion. .1hav e been a prim'Iary producer
all lily life, and ] entirely disagree with the
Leader of ll(!h Opposition. I will not accept
his suggestion that anl y bodyi of fin shlould
fix prices iii order to exploit the (.o1iiiiity.
I allt a primnary producer equally with mem-
bers sitting opposite, and I wvill never agrre
to any such proposal. Wbat does that sort
of tiling lead to? It leads to inepfficiency and
slackness.

XMembers: Hear, hear!
The Minister for Work.,: Do thle labour-

ors fix their own 'wages?
11r. Thorn: Yes.
The Minister for Works: Of course theY

do not.
Mr. Thorn :They ha vA their basic wag~e.
Thew Minister for Works : But who fxes

that ?
The Ainister for -Mines: 'l'Ie Arbitration

Court.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

member for Toodyfty (Mr-. Thorn) has more
Intelligenace than his remairk would indicate.

Mfr. Thorn : I k now what T amn talkizw-
about.

The 'MINISTER FOB'LANDS; Tile pro-
posal of the ineulber for lIwin-Moore (Mir.
Ferguson) would simply lad to inefliciencyA

and slackness. I. have haod soicecxpceiee.
T. caln claint to be time soil of p~ionleers of the

bigkcut semi) en My people went to the
ii srbcountry in tile north of Newv South
.ales, thdfler did not know that ai Gov-

irnmuent existedi. ASly father was in timlber
elitte-, and lie eleared his holding and reared
a famaily of ten. We lived oil the soil
.and carved out our own destinies. As I havti
said, we dlid not know that a. Crovelmienmt
existed. Neverthleless, 90 per cent. of the
settlers iii that plart of TNew South Wrales.
by the application of indnstry, conomy.
and frugality, andt tile development of iii-
dependent ecaraceristics, won homes for,
thlemaselves an(d competencies ill their old
age. When they died, they left behind thein
inlagltifieil farms, which their sons took
over. In later lays, I retutrned to iay old

home country where the farms bad been
cleared, stocked, improved, and left as won-
derful propositions for the younger genera-
Nion. I foumnd that the farms had gone to
pieces. Althoughi the sons had had better
opportunities than their fathers, the faris
had ]retrogressed. The whole talk now, E
Hit(], is a bont orderly mnarketing, In tile ol
dlays the peopile had to fend for theniselves
in the best way' they could.

Mr. Thorn: YOU did not hatve Over-pro-
duction in those days.

'rite Minister for Minles: You have not
mOL it no0w.

Mr. Thorn : Of course we hav e.
Thme Minister for Mines: Nonsense! WVhat

yon have is under-consumiption.
Tile 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

niemboer for Toodyny (11-. Thorn) is one
of a later generation. Of course we hail
over-production in those days, and we had
n~o export mnarket. Thme Leader of tile Op-
position knows that that is a fact. It was
not unitil the depression str-uck Australia
that exports were stopped. In the days I
6peak of, there was ito market There was
alt abundance of production. We could buy
at kerosene tiuful of eggs for a shilling, a
pound of butter for 4d., or a pound of iteat
for 3d. The peoplie had to live onl the land
aind they did their best, with the result that
they developed wonderful farmas and earned
for themselves a competency ini old age.
This practice of agitating- in Parliament is
one that wvill not lead to ain imiprovement.
What we really want now is sonic of the
old standard of agricultural development.
and we want it very badly. It may be
thought that I am speaking as a Conserva-
tive: I am not. I ala speaking as a Labour
llian. Unless we have character, inidustry.
thrift, and integrityv them-e can lie no suc-
cess. We cannot reach things down front
the sky -anmd make everything- avatilalel that
is wanted. On thme other hand, all we hear
nowadays is that we must do this and dd
that; we must hav-e orderly marketing and
let people fix ;p-ices, and so on. That is
Ilot going to lead to success. If members
think that we canl gain success by giving
people everythingq that they want without
inaking them work for it, they are entirely
Wrona. When T wvent back to my fathers
country in New South Wales, I found
that the sons had let the old pro-
perties go0 to pieces. I found that in
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place of thrift and wvork, there wit,
extravagance and indolence. The young men
to whom the farmns had been left, were in,
longer in oceupation of their properties.
They were following the roces; theY halt
their motor cars; they ' v referred two days
of work and a life of pleasure. No 'ounatrv'
call survive ort that basis. I dto not Ielijeve
in the prineciplle of masking th ings too easy
and telling people that if they' cannot do
their work in two bours they earl take mocre
time, that if they' art' worki ri too hard, wet
will see to it that conditions, are junde more
easy.

Mr. Thorn : You are not referrinhg to pri-
tiar' producers only, aire you?

The MINISTER FOR LAND)S: I will
come to that in a mromenit. I have every
sympathy with the pr'odutcer. Ho" could I
be otherwise than, sympathetic, seeing that I1
am in the ranks of the producers myself?
I have lived t'ie life that they lead. Nothing
the producers cal, tell me about the diml.
eulties of early days of settlement, will lie
new to rue. I know about tire difficulties of
pioneering. I confess that at one time I
had more patches thtan pants. I appreeiatfe
the difficulties in the early days of settle-
mnent in Australia. Theft condit ions wtic'
parlous indeed, but I experienced those con-
ditions myself, and I believe I profited by
that experience. I think it wvas the beyst
training I could possibly have had. Wu
cannot builId character, and industry aeid
create a proper outlook onl life without SoIII(
such experience. Never has any nation been
built up by making everything happy a ntl
bright for the people; it cannot be done. Sc
I say to members oil the Oplposition side
of the House that if they think they will
build up a prosperous coninnunit ' in "W\est-
ernt Australia by making things- easy foi4

all, they will fail in their objective. Rather'
than build up the nation, they' will destroy
it. -Members who submit rmotions such 41S
that under discussion now, may gain, for
themselves some temporary.% advantage and
Cor the settlers, concerned sonie temporary
benefit, but in the cud, e-ach will bie de-_
btroyed. The State itself will not b~encfit.

Mr. Latham: That applies to memabers on
both sides of the House.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS.:\Yes. I
ant sorry that I have becir drawn away frorm
the motion, and led to speak ~o feelingl.
onl this subject. The memnober tor Irwin-
Moore (AMr. Ferguson) said that there should

be more expc'mineim. Wholi will denY that
tine whole Gr-oup Settlement Schemne conisti -

tutes one huge experimnt that has beetn in
operation lfor 12 'years?

Mr. Ferguson : I did not mention any-,
thing. about experittents.

The MIlNIST El FOR LAN\DS: Some-
body did. It will be admitted that the
scheme has p~roved a great and costly ex-
perimerit. We h-ave hand all thle experts
possible.

Mr. Tonkini: That is the trouble; there
have bjeers too malny experts.

The M[NISTER? FOR LANDS: They -are
riot in this House. 1 have not munch re-
spect for some of them. Such experts ats
we have had, we have made use of, and
tire scemre hias not reached success yet.
Exjperirmeis are not necessary, because
we have been engraged upon one vast ex-
periient-

The Minister fox 'Minies: 'That has cost
the State about £10,000,000.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: We shall
get nothing from agitations in this Chain-
her. Of course, the scheme will he pros-
perous in timec. When conditions improve,
h le g~roup settlers wvill benefit and they iv1l1

become -prosperous. When prosperity is
reached, there will be no more of thiese
motions in Parliament.

Mr. Sampson: Settlers will go throughI a
hir furnace first.

-\fj- Tonkirs: lBut the settlers will have
to be assisted.

The MI1NISTERi VOR LANDS: The
inc'tr for North-East Fremantle (Mr.
TIonxkini) said that we hard asked for thme
impossible. The Ino. member knowvs that
Australia was built up by people who wvere
aisked to do the impossible. Thle pioneer
settle-s who camne here, men who were tlte
forhicans of manly in this Chamber, were
asked to do the impossible, and they did it.

Mrx. Tontkin : That is rather paradoxical.
The settlers art' being asked to do the im-
possi ble now. They eansnot buy sixpennv-
worth of' stilly with fourpenice.

The MINIrSTER FOR LAN DS : Of
course not. The hl. tmermber should not
forget that the pioneer., of Australia came
here without ainy help. Now we have a
community of over 6.000,000 people, and I
:rsk the hon. member: What built uip Aus-
tralia! It was, not Governments nor was
it parliamentary agitation. It was work.
industry and thrift. Without those quali-
ties. ito country c-am exist.
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-Mr. Moloney: The people in those days
did not have to pay £65,000,000 in interest
alone.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No.
Whatever interest they had to pay, they had
to raise the wherewithal themselves. There
was no such thing as reduction of eapitali-
sation in those days. The settlers could not
incur capitalisation, because it was not avail-
able for them. They bad to labour for what
they got.

Mr. Sampson: They were able to get their
requirements at reasotbie prices. They
were not slugged to death by the tariff.

The Minister for Mines: If the tariff were
wiped out, it would not make twopence ditf-
ference.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Sti@j re-
qjuirements as; the early settlers bought, they
evuld afford to pay for. They did not try
to get more. They worked in that spirit,
and the settlers of to-day must acquire the
same spirit if they are to achieve success.
We have spent £10,000,000 in rendering
their task possible. Australia was built up
by people who did not get a solitary penny-
worth of assistance. The member for Mur-
ray-Wellington (Mr. McLarty) when I
asked him what his forefathers had done,
said they had got their security; and when
I asked what security, he said that things
were very different now. What is the differ-
oce?

Mr. Latham: A matter of twelve hundred
millions sterling national debt.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, that
is the difference.

Air. MeLarty: A tremendous load of debt
is the difference.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Did not
the ear-ly settlers have to go on the land and
incur debt without a penny of Government
assistane! Did not the hont members fore.
fathers go North without a penny of assist-
ance00 But the settlers of to-day want to
lean heavily on the Government. The bon.
member sits there to-night, and is what he
is and possesses what he-has, because hig
forefathers did what settlers will not de- to-
day. Hon. members cannot 'escape that.

Mr. Tonkin: Are there any payable farmns
in the group settlements?

Air. 2leLarty: The Minister will admit
that manyv of the settlers hjave suffered hard-
ships.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Any
man worth a rap is prepamed to suffer hard-

ship, for a little hardship will do him no
harm. Hardship makes a race, which cannot
be made without it. The Northern Territory
and the Kimberleys are vacant places be-
cause we will not do as our fathers did, wifll
not rely upon our own resources. We have
to face the facts: we do not do these things,
because we are not of the same type as our
forefathers, and so we will not accept obli-
gations and handicaps. The member for
,Northi-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin) said
the earliest blocks developed were show
blocks.

Mr. Tonkin: That is true.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There

wvere a few fair blocks, which were entirely
misleading. I discovered some of themi
myself. A show lbloek does not remain a
shaw lblock; it may be a show block this
year, but it will not be next 'year, unless the
settler puts the work into it.

Mr. MecLarty: But a show block gives a
settler a g-ood start.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Never-
theless he has to put the work into it if it is
to remain a show block; it is a show block
only so long as the settler maintains it as a
show block.

Mr. Tonkin: But extra wvork was done on
the showv blocks, giving them large aereages
of clearing.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS : Pretty
wvell all the blocks had large acreages of
clearing. The appearance of a block largely
depends on the industry of the settler. The
hon. memaber said we should l)rove a block
first, prove that it could be malde payable.
That can be done if we get the right settler,
for some settlers can make a living wvhere
others cannoot; it depends on the settler, one
suceedinug where another fails. So we
prove nothing byv getting good men on the
land, because we cannot have the majority
of the settlers goad mcli; all we can hope
for is the average type of man, wvhether
settler or anybody else, and so it is the
average typie that has to make a success.

Mr. Tonkin: Howv many group settlers.
have succeeded?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know, b~ut one thing- I am sure of is that the
speeches made in this House will not help
them to succeed. Wh'ile members say it can-
not be done, that it is impossible without
further concessions and increase of help, it
nevcr will he dlone. If y'ou tell a nil he-
need not worry, that the Gov-ernmuent wrill
t-iiii to his help, you are bound to make ot
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himi anyvrhi rig but a good settler. Some men,
of course, cannot he spoilt. but most of them
can be.

The Minister for Minies : And most of
tl,e that cannot be spoilt, cannot be spoilt
betause they are dlready spoilt.

The MINISTER FORi LANDS: If every-
thing in the country were regarded from
the standpoint that it must be proved pos-
sible before being- attempted. vetrv little
would ever he attempted.

Mr. Tonkin: But this has beeni attempted,
for it has been in operation for ftn years.

'tile MIN[STER FOR LANT)S: Many of
the settlers fail because theyv are ill-suited
to the task. If they are told they need not
make ;in effort, that the task is too great and
cannot be aceotmplished, they soon come to
believe that. Who is carrying this load
represented lby the group settlements, and
howi is it to be done unless the taxpayer does
it? The taxpayer is fast becoming a smnall
minority' in the State, atid I have been told
that his tiumbers were reduced 1) 15,000 last
year. Yet this load can be carried only so
]lng as the taxpayer is able to carry it.

Mr. Satmpson : Are tlte group settlers
allowed to use their own initiative?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, of
course. I should like to see them using all
the initiative they possess. In that, I am
wvith thema to the utmowst. I was disappointed
with the speech of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, who said it was unfair to ask any man
to produce at a loss. That is all righlt, but
there must lie some test of that; we cannot
accept the more statement that a man pro-
du ces at at loss. He must prove it.

Mr, Lathiam: I told you how to test it out.

The 'M[NSTER FOR LANDS: How?

Mr. Lathiam: By getting hold of a farm
with a proper man on it, and so seeing what
it really does cost to produce.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But I
could get one man who could doa it, while
others could not.

-Mr. Latham: Yes, that is so.

The MIITERFP FOR LANDS: The hon.
11itil1heci app1 oinited a Bovai Commission to
ilitlilre iifo faniners, disabilities-. But the
bont. memiber did not do thle thimw,- lie said
onlrht t it. be]otie, altlhoutr h his Government
were in oiliec for three years; so I1 assume
that while lie wvas carryinL, tile additional
1-I-4jolisiIbiIi tv as a -Minister lie did not see
things the way hie sees theni to-nIight.

Mr. Ijithamu I d]id not have a chance to
do those tin gs, for thle time wias not long
enough.

The MlINISTER FOR LANDS: L~ooking
throughi the files , I saw that Sir Jamie
MitcellI, inl his letters to the sett lerts, stoutilv
resist ed thiem, antd sail t hey imust pay their
wvay. ie said it was the policy of the
previous (Government.

Air. ,a thain And [ think it is a. good
pol it.

'rle ' MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yet the
]hon. member said it was unfair. Fle has no
more evidence to-day than he bad when Sir
Jamlies Mitchell was; his leader.

NMr. Latham: You are misquoting ime now.
fhe MlIISTElR F~OR1 LANDS: No,

I to inot. Sir James Mitchell put the set-
tiers oil the Banik, and whenever any of the
sottlers got inito the hon. muember's district,
Sir' -James 'Mitchell fixed the price for them.
S'o the lion, member must aeccept the dictum
of his own leader. The member for Tood-
yay (Mr. Thorn) said the wvages man has
his ,vaw'ges fixed for linm, and on that basis
the hon. member argued that the settler
must hep treated Ihe same as the wages man,
for hie was in the same position. But he is
not in the saore position, for the wages man
goes to the Arbitration Court, and has to
place on the table his cost of living, inclod-
ing his rent and every little detail. I have
been humiliated in having to explain to
the court the smallest detail, on which the
working mann's vage is fixed. But what is
the position of the settler?

Mfr. Thorn : We want him to go toa
hoard.

The 1MINISTER FOR LANDS: And
Farnsh his cost of production. I have no
ahbjection to the settler going to the Arbi-
tratioin Court and proving his case to the
court.

Mr. Latham: That is what I argued.
The AHNISTER FOR LANDS: Oh.

no. They want a miarketing- board on which
there will be a majority of thle produce)-,,
so that the settlers can fix their own prices.
They call this orderly marketing; giving
them statutory power to do what they like
with their own products. There is a great
difference betwecen the two sets of persons.
The producer has his homle and a future.
The group settler has been given his block
of land for nothing.

'Mr. Seward: With nothing- onl it.
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rhle AILNISTER FORl LANDS: Thonb- q,1tunent. III these dillicult times, I am
auds of pounds have been expended onl its
.lrvelopmient, coating him nothing. BeI has
his herd, and hie can fl ake two-thirds of lIII.
fixing from the soil if he likes, to make i r.

the end( hie has something more. Hie haw;
ii s tarini, his )ionice, at comipeten ce a ad inp 4
pendence. That is all vel-v wvell if the S
Pani afford to giehill all these I hiigs. I"
we could give the settler the basic Wage ;"
well as Is farm we would all be farmers.

Mr. Lathami: I did not suggesVzt tile basic
wage. I evenl quoted 309.

The MIINISTER F'OR LA'NIS: Tfie
,ettler in the South-West has his hoi ne rent
free. fit fix lug thle basic w~a-e the Akrbitra-
tion Co-art allows £1I for house rent. The
settler, however, pays noS1 hiouse lenut. II e
ias aI ga rden'i in %vli hi lie oan grow p rod uv'
all the y-ear rouind.

Mr, Thorn : You pz, jut a vonderful pi-
ture. [)o you 'ay hie gets his hlowe~ rent
free ?

The MINIMSTER, FOR LANDS: Y'es.
tent free.

Mr. 'fhon: I say lie dloes niot . Th'iat Iious''
costs I, im so mlu cli, a ad lie has to payv in-
teresqt upon it.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ain
telling- thle ][toise the falcts, and( I willprv
t hat what I say is correc t. 'file mannn onl thie
inio1 canl pro(1uce two-thirds of In, livintr-.
lie has, his cattle, pigs , poultry, garden an(]
orcharid. lie van agrow the fruiit hie requires
for himself, and in the lion, member's dis-
t-iet canl get twoi potato cr0115 in the year.
He has his own bacon, milk, butter and
eggs, anti yet the lion. nmember talks of his
being ai wag-es mralt, anit want.% o give him
the basic wage plus his farm.

Mr. Lathami: You ore the only one saying
that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If it can
he done, let it be done.

Mr. Thorn : We never said that.
Thme MINISTER FOR LANDS: If the

ta xpay' ers call afford it, let it be done. The
hon., member says Ihave painted a wonder-
fll p)icturc.

Mr. Thorn: So 'You have.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I ,uar-

atee thait farmers in the dist rit of Green-
ough produce 8O per cent, of their livinr I-c-
Ifliirenments, off their own Ianad. and always v
have done so. I live in aI 10-inch rainfall,
and I ran produce SO per cent, of niy rp-

content if I call scrape through and pay my
debts. I know that if I can hold the pro-
perty I have something- for the future. That
is the way we want the settlers to look at
the matter. They must not think that they
can get the results they want by agitation.
The future is thirsL and their children have
a f uture. They haive properties that will
grow In value. If butter increased] in value
by 2d. a lb). to-morrow, their properties
would increase in value. They have had a
ionie given to them and a competence, if
they u-ill only strive for it. Hon. member&
think they should get all this quickly by
means of an agitation in l'arliainent. The
previous Covernment did not give it to them
whenl they wvere in power, because it wvas
contrary to their priiciples to do so. I hope
taembers opposite will not enldeavour to
apIply the basic wageC to these settlers.

Mr. Sewvard: Theme is no comparison be-
twe en them and the woikingman.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: I know
thiere is no compari.

Mr. Seward; One is sure of his living and
thu other is not.

The .11MISTELI FOR LANDS: The
ages iman has work to-day and is out of

Work to-miorrow. He has no security and no
sensqe of independence, le has to seek a job,
and has nothing for hiinqef in the end. He
works for a basic wage of £3 9s. Vd. a week.
Ie has nothing to look forward to in the
future. no increase in land values, no home
;1n1. no competence. Members are arguing
from itrong premises when they compare
tlie working man with the manl on the !and.

M1r. Mfarshall : The former cannot get any
work ta do.

Ifv Laithiam: You are misrepresenting
what I said.

Tue -MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
sorry' . It wlas not like the bell. member to
say such things. I cannot think he holds
with all this talk about at man not produc-
ing at a loss, and the Government making1
upI to him an -y loss thm I would othierwise UC-
erue. It is a false a' zu meit to use. It must
Ihe proved that he is producing at a loss, and
every' faetor uiis lie taken into considera-
tion. Farmers may derive temporary- ad-
i'antage" from a marketing board, bilt it will
mean disaster in time encl. it will produce
settlers who have ru outlook and who be-
lieve there is no nceesity' for then, to pro-
duev a great deal. It xvill produce settlers
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who will take their time to produce any-
thing, and whose main object will be to get
paid what they think they ought to be paid
for that which they do produce. That will
give the same results as have pecurred. in the
case of the people in the other States. They
,did all that, with the result that they have
lest their land and have themselves become
incompetent and inefficient. Wherever I find
industry in trouble and in difficulty and that
the settlers have done their very best, I am
with them. __T heart goes out to them. One
niuLIt always go to their assistanee on such
occasions. When that happens I am with
the siettler to the end. I will tell members
what has been done in the South-West. The
motion refers to soldier settlers, group set-
tHers, and Agricultural Bank clients. Plenty
of Agricultural Bank clients in the South-
West are paying interest. When I referred
to the beggarly amount collected last year,
I was referring to group settlers only. Agri-
cultural Bank clients have paid their interest
because they have developed their land
tinder entirely different conditions. They
have developed it through their own cnergies*
Iwy means of the few pounds of assistance
they have had, and by keeping down their
capitalisntion. The whbole trouble with other
settlers is that the Government have been
too generous to them and have given them
too touch. We have taken all the responsi-
hilitv and have given the settlers money
which to-day is a great burden upon them.
If w-e had given them half the amount they
would have been better off, hut wve have
gone to the limit and given them
miore rid still more. F-inally the foun-
lain has dried up, and we have no mnore
to ive, The fountain which fertilised all
the- :ettlewnents has dried tip. Having bor-
rowed all this money they find themselves
in ,eriouts trouble, and do not want to pay
anything back. They wvant relief, hence
this mnotion. I am going to say straight-
out that .1 accept no responsibility for this
state of affairs. From the very beginning
1 was in doubt about the result of this
type of settlement, and often spoke about
it in the House. When the Premier pro.
posed to appoint mne Minister for Lands,
the "West Australian'' said I ought not
to occupy that portfolio because I was
opposed to group settlement. I should he
opposed to it. I saw a lot of it and realised
it could not work out. Any scheme
by which the Giovernment pay and the

other man calls the tune cannot work out;
unlesAi we lpave something to thte individual
we are not going to get results. That is
what has happened in group settlement.
When I held office in the previous Collier
Government, I spoke in season and out of
season to the settlers about keeping down
their capitalisation. I urged them not to
borrow more money because the day would
come when they would have to pay it back,
I pointed out the money was loaned to
them and they should keep down their capi-
talisation. But I got no response to way
appeal. Indeead, the set tiers wvere far from
pleased, and a good deal of ignominy was
heaped upon me.

Mr. Tonkin: In the early stages the set-
tlers had no control over the expenditure.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
think that worried them much. They were
not greatly concerned about the capitalism.
tion. The demand was for more and yet
more money. I went to Jardee on one oc-
casion. At that time the Government were
providing- contracts which enabled the set-
tlers to earn £20 10s. per month. The
houses were there, and they could earn
this mnuch in three weeks. During the
fourth week they Mere expected to utilise
their time in spare-time effort. In this
beautiful valley of Janice I had a meeting.
The settlers told me they were starving
on £E20 10s. a mont-lh. When I got to North-
cliffe I found that two marketing dlays a
week were held. OIL that particular day
all the settlers in the district were in' the
town. 1 askedl if it were a fete day, hut
was informed it was marketing day. When
we reconstructed the Peel Estate, the con-
tract price was questioned. I asked the
foreman why that price was paid, and sug-
gested it was about £5 too much. HP in
formed mue that the settlers had to earn
their £20 10s. My experience was that
most of the settlers. were not greatly con-
cerned about the capitalisation. They
wanted more money and got it.

Mr. Tonkin: Those who wvere concerned
had no control over the expenditure.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I will
come to them later.

Mr. Tonkin: They were obliged to have
tractors on the blocks, and these were
worked at £9 a day.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The pol-
icy of the M1itchell Government was to pull
down the trees and encumber the earth.
That was soon stopped. The total expen-
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diture on group settlement, inclusive of
roads and drainage, was £10,000,000. 'The
total expenditure exclusive of roads and
drainage, but including stock, and inter-
eait that we had to pay, was £7,204,000.

The Minister for Mines: That would
have hought all the butter we required for
10 years to come.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The as-
sessment expenditure on the blocks, exclu-
Give of stock, plant, a.nd] other ehargc. ,
amounted to £4,848,000. WIhen the grouips
were revalued, there was written off on thd
assessments £3,164,000. Tile rest was thrown
in for nothing. The total asiessinit oin all
the blocks was £1,683,000.

Mr. Stubbs: Have you the approximate
total cost?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was
£C7,000,000 with roads and drainage.

Mr. Withers: What were the adminis-
tration costs?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know.

Mr, Withers; They were a lot more than
they should have been.

The MIMTSTER FOR LANDS: The set-
tiers have niade no complaint about that,
because they have not paid back a single
penny. Whatever the cost of administra-
tion was they have not been responsible
for it. When the groups were re-valued,
the assessment of the total of the groups
worked out at £1,683,000. It was stated
that when the locations were valued, they
wvere valued on the existing price. That
is not so and I am pleasecd to make that
announcement. When the Group Settle-
ment Assessment Board was established, I
told the members to make a generous cut,
and not to base the re-assessments on exist-
ing prices, hut on valuations that would
give the settlers sonic hope for the future.
That was my personial instruction, and it
was carried out. Immediately the valua-
tions come out, established settlers in the
South-West said we had reduced the value
of their property by reason of the reduc-
tion in the value of group settlements.

'Ar. Lathaum: That is perfectly true.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: They re-

ceived a most generous cut.
Mr. Stubbs: So they did.
The MINIUSTER, FOR LANDS: The

actual cash given to the settlers as payment
for their own living amounted to £2,693,000,
and that does not include, insurance, inter-
est, administration, explosives, fencing and

other things which they got for nothing.
It is the actoal money given to the settlers.
inl cash.

M1r. Stubbs: What did they do with the
money? They mnust have burnt it.

The MINlLISTER FOR LANDS: We
gave the settlers a million more for their
own pur-poses than w-e charged them for
the land. Could there be anything more
grenerous? The State could not possibly
carry another group settlement. We havc to
find £400,000 a year for interest and( last
rear we collected £4,000 towards that hugc
sum. I do not know hlow much more gener-
ou& we could be. Of course I do not mind
if the taxpayer can stand up to it; but I
do not think hie can. Still, as far as we can,
we shall give the settlers as good a deal as
is possible. The interest already paid by the
taxpayers on group settlement amounts to-
£.1,154,000. Thus the taxpayers havec paid
more interest than the group settlers have
paid for their properties. We have had
great losses onl abandoned holdings. Since
we have had the assessments there have been
further advances made amounting to
£416,000. This has been advanced in the
Inst few years. The interest outstanding
to-day is £342,000: and the current interest
is £C70,000. 1 suppose some hon. members
think we hanve not done a fair thing. I hope
we shall he able to do more. Our dimef.ulty
no'v is that the values with the interest and
advances arc growing. If the settlers could
stop at that, we would say, "We will cut
the loss." But we have to put more money
into it. and I shall have to find additional
money again this year for the groups. Let
me give somle figures to show the difference
between prices of butter fat before the war
and since. In 1911 butter fat was 10d. a
lb.; in 1912 it was Is. 1 /d.; in 1913 it was
10d. In 1931 the price was Is. 4d., a figure
that was higher than any of those before
the war, and 6d. higher than in 1913. In
19312 the price was is. 2d. These figures are
authentic; they were supplied by the? De-
partmient of Agicullture.

Mr. Lathamn: Did you say Is. 2(1. in 1932?
The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.

This year the price is lid. The group
settlers are competing against dairy fanners
in the Eastern States whose land is more
highly capitalised. It is £50 and £60 an
acre there. In New Zealand thp land may
be worth up In £1') i a e-c. I was told
by thle Prime 'Minister of New Zealand that
somre of the land there carries as man-, as
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16 mortgages and there are any number of
properties carrying seven or eight inort-
gages. The -New Zealand dlairy farmer is
gxetting- od. a lb. less for hi., butter and he
has to compete against us in the markets
abroad. -Never in my experience have I
seen stiel provision made for dairy stock
as T saw in -New Zealand.

Mir. Lathiam: He most be having a pretty
bad time.

'flip MINI STER FOR LANDS: He is
having a very h ad time nowi. In thle North
I sland of New Zealanrd the conditions to-day
nre bletter than theyv are in Western As
tralia, but in thle South Island they are
worse, because for six months of the sear
t here is snow onl the groand.

Mr. Seward: Onl the mountalins only. lDo
not tell me there is snowv oil the Canterbury
Plains. I was there for five years.

Thne 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was in
fip South Island for a month and the
settlers told Ine that they bad to feed their
stock during the whole of the winter.

Itr Seward: That is not to say that there
is snow on the ground, and because of that
lucY have to feed their stock.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
dhifficulties are considerable; as a result New
Zealand produces thle type of dairy farmer
who can so successfully compete with us
that the Australian Government have to im-
pose a duty of 6d. a lb). on New Zealand
butter.

Afi. Seward: You do not compare the
land here with that of New Zealand?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I coin-
pare the land in the Eastern States with that
of 'New Zealand. The dairy farmers
iii Queensland and ill northern Newv
Souith Wales where the v have anl
18 inch rainfall, have a protectiv
dlity, of 6d. in the lb. against
.New Zealand butter. 'Why? Because they
are Ins: efficient than the New Zealand far-
mnelt Reverting to the price of butter fat,
members will see that it is now higher thap
it was before the war.

Mn. Latham: What about the cost of prc.-
duetion ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: What is
the cost of production on a dairy farm? I
canl understand that the cost of production
on a wheat farm would be high because the
wlheait fanner has to buy machinery; but
what expenditure on plant is there on a

dairy farm? Dairy farming is about the
cheapest tyjpe of farming because the settler
there call produce nearly everything for his
own requirements. The personnel of the
Group Settlemnent Commission which sat two
years ago included the present membow for
Siissex. That Commission justified the set-
tiemnent onl the g-round that the butter indus-
try had nlIw been established. The Com-
mlission said that all the expenditure that
hall taken place had estalblished the butter
industry in W~estern Australia.

The -Minister for Minep: That has not
been done yet.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do not
know that the statement is too correct, If
the industry had been established without aUl
this expenditure, I would say that we had
got somewhere. But that has not been done.
The settlers must have help even now. Our
interest oil group settlements, as I have al-
ready said, is £400,000 a year and the value,
of thle butter we produce anmounts to only
£o55:000.

Mr. Stubibs: Down there?
'lUhe MINISTER FOR LANDS: In the

whole of Western Australia. In 1929 the
butter produced iii Western Australia was
valued at £248,000; in 1930 £310,000; 1931
£396,000 and in 1932, £C399,000. These fig-
ures have been supplied by the Department
of Ag-riculture. Unfortunately it will be
seen that the industry has not been estab-
lished. The industry cannot be said to be es-
tablished wvhen the value of the butter pro-
duced in the whole of the South-West is
less than the interest that has to be paid
on group settlement expenditure. For the
amount that we have lost it would have pro-
vided free butter for the whole of Western
Australia for a period of ten years.

The 'Minister for Mines: And be much
better off than we are to-day.

The MNINISTER FOR LANDS: I am
convinced, however, that the South-West will
come out right. I know that the settlers
there have their difficulties, one of which is
that they must f 'ertilise the properties with
the right fertilisers. In New Zealand the
settlers provide their own fertilisers.

Mr. Lathamn: Not in northern New South
Wales?

The MHINISTER FOR LANDS: No, but
ii -New Zealand I was surprised to learn that
in Hamilton in the Nsorth Island settlers
used from 300 lbs. to 400 lbs. of fertiliser
per ainn for top dressing. Farmers in
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New Zealand use at lot of fertilizer and we are doing and not leave the load to be ear-
have to do the same.

Mir. Stubbs: Fertilising- at thle rate of 300
lbs. pr aere would mean that butter would
coist 2-s. per Ilb.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS :That
1uantit 'v is not used here.

Mr. Seward: At Hanillon there is heavy
volcanic soil.

The MINISTER F'OR LAN])S :I was
assu red that the land at Hamilton was poor.
I know there is sonic magnificent volcanic
soil, but [ was told that the Country at
Hamilton had to 1)0 top-dressed freely. I
know that onl some of the soil there it is im-
possible to fatten stock. Near Rotorua. they
have pr-oblems just as we have in Western
Australia. The member for Sussex (Mr.
Brockman) said tha t thle expenditure on
g ron p settlement had been largely the result
of the contract pol icy adopted when Sir
Tamlies Miteliell was out of office, and hie
added that some of the Contractor.s had made
.00 to £40 a month. Sonic of thenm did, but
it is false ireasoning to assume that Clearing
by Contract is dear.er than Clearing by men
on sustenance. A lot of men received 10S4
per day, and it was because they were not
earning the Its. per day that contracts were
introduced as a nmethodi of defence. It is
qiite probalet that when a Contractor eatrned]
£:30 it month, lie wans doing more relatively
for lie money tinI a nain who was getting
V12 a month. The mnember for Sussex be-
lieves that the imperial and Cornmonwealthl
Goi-ernmeits wiltl ip us in thle matter of
group settlements. No tear! They have got
nout; they- would remain in no longer. Both
the imipei-i al anid the Cornmnon wealth Govern -
in cuts to-day are agitating to have Cancelled
the M.igra tie,, A reenlen t under which we
get the ehea p nioney. The Leader of the
Opl'posit ion is aware of that. They wvant no
imore r-esponsibility. Consecpieiitly, we will
gret no more help front themi. We heave the
loan and it is our responsibility to bear the
ha rden of it. The member tor Nelson sta ted
tha t a 20-eow nv mn would find it difficult to
mnnk-c ends meet without paying interest. He
doubted if the settler could do it. Yet,
nmnist in the samie brea th, lie said tha lt[le

inctome fromn 20 Cows would be A£180 a year,
less £36 for. fertiliser. A settler mnaking £180
a. 1eal, less £35 for fertiliser, would be get-
lig ,iearl 1.50, which is not bald.' All we

ask i., that the settlers try to pay sonic of the
interest. We ask them to do as other men

ried by others. The settlers must make an
effort, Ts not that fair and reasonable?
Everyone must try to standi lip to his obliga-
tions anid not seek to put the load on to
.someone else. When there is a difficulty, all
must lend at hand. That is all we ask. Even
the best min will not pay if he is not re-
q~uired to pay. We ask the settlers, so far
as they Can, to pay. The group settler is not
dependent entirely onl the proceeds of the
butter fatl produced. The Leader of the
Opposition, speaking of the earnings of
settlers, referred to thle value of their butter.
lBnt groill settlers have other earnings as
well. If a dairyv fanner depends upon butter
alone, hie should not be Oil The land. He
should heave side lines such as pigs and poul-
try to sell. If the dairy farmer is going to
do dairving and nothing else, the State can-
not Carry the industry Hems nage in
piroducing other lines. The dairy farmer
must lie at pig- raiser and a poultry raiser,
and hie must put potatoes onl the market
when the opportunity is favourable. He
joust also (-tule hlis bacon, sell a steer or twoe
occaisonally, and kill a steer to feed his
faily. No dairy farnier would depend en-
tirelv onl his butter fatl production; he relies
upon side lines as well. Members say that
our settlers have no side lines.

Mr. Lathani: I did not say so.

Thle ARiNISER FOR LANDS :They%
oughdt to have side lines. Last year the Cool-
itonwenilth Governnient sent to Western
Australia the seereta ry of thle Mfigration
Commnission Mr. Stevenson, who furnished
a. report oil group settlement to the Federal
Government.I.1 Iilmy experience it is about
the best rep ort ever, liniC on group settle-
ment. I was strucek by its act-u idey and by
the sound suiniucing- up of the whole si tua-
tionl. This is wvhat M~r. Stevenszon. told his
(;overniient ahout the group settlers-

'ht- boo k, tiliougli its ollicers, has due re-
g'ar to the I vCrilII M-mtli each settler is re.
teivIng, anti is enideavutirinlg to r-olledt as luileli
interest as imossi blo after inking provision for

living exit-lses. Although the :1oiuiits allowed
I'm livinig expenises ilnav appear low-from E6
If, £S per iluonith is thec usual thi ag-it miu4
lhe borne in inll that thle settler is living rent
fl-e, anid that Iiulh of his tiod ean bec r).
dtwied at, thle f:, i itf lie cares to exert Ihm-
sc-It.

No ''lie will disi-ree with that.

'tle c-oatnjut b etween settlers in regard to
production of vegetables anld other household
reqiuIireents is very Inrkied. Marry of then,
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still buy their vegetabiles in the town or from
mnore far-seeing settlers. At ManjiinUp I saw
the greengrocer 's delivery cart out on the
road amongst the, groups-

Trhat is c alamitous.

-and at Ieel estate the greengrocer has a
regular round amiong the settlers.
No rational man could encourage that sort
of thing,

.Somic (of the settlers tdn not apipear to he
over-cxertingr themselves. On somne farmus I,
saw super which was issned( in 1931 still in
the sheds.

That is ain extraci fruimt a very g-ond rep~tr.
made in 1932. 1 could not idu much wrong
with the report. The writer sptike well
of some oit the se ~r.The wveak-ness, of
the scheme is Hlint vettlers tki'eud too much
on1 the fioverunient mnd lint enoughi on
I licmselves. They must prod urn as intich
of their own living a- they clti. ;'nd when
they hlave donle kiat, they iiill havp donne
everything possible. ill" narnuber rur Nel-
son zspokn. abouit ny haigproniiste that
interest co;esoawonld he eapitnlised
for five vears. I did not make any sucht
Promise. I at.rced to eapifalise thle ar'-
rears that were outtandingv over the ]ast.
five years. NMieh vommeint has licen madle
abhout the cows oni groiup settli Iitts. State-
mnents hart'e 1weji m1ade that the cows do
not produce milk. Trhe Superintendent. of
Dairving Ali- fhint the averaw -Souith-
W~est cow reve ring reasoinie t reatmnt
pm-oilnees .180 lbis. of buter rat. A. niumber
of groupo retlerr iii i9? veraged. fromn
herds of 16i to 20 cows. 2-51 to 3110 lb,. of
buitter fat.

Mr. J1. I1. Smith : Ahout halE-a-dozen of
them.

The Spmeaker took the Chair.

The MIj STE FOR LANDS: The
superintendent says tlint the average cow
putrchased for group settlement is not In-
ferior to the average cow Owned by pri-
vate farmers in thle South-West. In the

diycompetitions over the last two years,

ccSsfully with private stud herds in the
district.'

Mr. s4 . H. Smith: XYour department say
that the average production is 160 lbs,

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I1 sup-
lic~ there are some poor cows onl the
groups.

Mr. l-athani : Poor cows andi poor milk-
el's.

Trhe nm~sTEI? FOR itDS set-
tler cain be supplied with the lkst. tow and
it can hie ruined in a mtonthi. The type of
cow isi important. and the type of care and
teedin is also important. Glive som-e peo-
pie thle best cows iii the world and they
will make them the worst in the wvorld. The
fact that thle cowNs onI the groups are not
glivin better prodlutioni is not in every in-
stance duc to thle cowsq. Some of the fault
is due to rthe inAtrentioit of settlers. There
Lire settlers weho starve their cows and
have to be dis YosS~isel. Repeatedly we
have roimmi Ilhat sjettlers won Id not top-
dlress. Thex'- would take all they could
Ironi tile' laud ind starve the cows;, and
the cows would then revert to dile depart-
ient. D~uring my last Iteriod or itdrinis-
truition. we had to reposess .1.000 cows
From group settlers owving to starvation.
That was not entirely due to faults of
the settlers; partly it was due to the
fact that the land would not carry thil
stock. I have nume1Irous instances 'now of set-
tlers who wimll. not look after their stock. A
tunsn who will not look after his stock cannotb
hie made to do so. The fact that some of themi
do not look after their stock is not remark--
ahle. It is impossible to miake a dair Jy
farmer mnerely by putting a man on the land.
Some have capacity anid a liking for the
life, -And some aire not suited for it. The
member for Sussex referred to the reoin-

nenldutions of the ]Royal Coullmissio~i. Those
recommendations consisted of deferment of
interest for vary-ing periods and the subse-
qulent eapitalisationi of such interest. That
h- largel what is happening to-day; settlers
:ire not paving their interest. That, howr-
ever, cannot provide a way out, as defer-
mnit of interest will only add to the capi-
talisation and] increase the burden onl the
-sottlems

Mr. Ferguson: The Royal Comimissioli
aflso recomnmended marketing legislation.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDMS: We wil
come to that-

Mr. Ferguson: I thlought I would remind
YOU Of it.

The -MINISTER. FOR, LANDS: Whyt
was it not introduced by the Gov-erninent a~
which the l10on, member was a. Minister?

Mr. Fergruson:- e did not have time.
The M r-YrtmR, FOR LANDS: The!

R1oyalI Commission reported 12 mnonths be-
fore the lion1. memhber left offie.
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Mr. Ferguson: We started off with the
WVAhole MXilk Bill.

Mr. Lathamn: You know how long it took
its to get Somie of our legislation through.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: A mar-
keting Bill was not part of that legislation.
The member for Sussex said that group
settlers were leaving their holdings and that
others were being harassed and starved off.
Those are wvide and general statements, and,
I should like the hon. mnember to. be more
specific. Settlers, he said, were leaving at
the rate of 12 per week. That statement is
not correct. In the Sussex district two
settlers abandoned in July and four in
August, one holding was sold in August and
four' settlers were dispossessed in July.
Thus, six abandoned their holdings in two
months, which is not at the rate of 12 a
Week.

Mrb. Matarty: Quite a number settled at
South Freinantle.

The 11TNISTERI FOR LANDS: From
-first to last there have been on the 2,'000
group blocks over 6,000 settlers, and they
hjave been going off for years. That has
heen the whole weakness of the scheme.
The member for Sussex said that inspectors
were picking out the best heifers and selling
them. I wish the bon. member would be
inore. specific.. Who is the inspector? I
invite him to give me the name and be will
,lot lie there very long. I promise him that.
As a matter of fact, an inspector cannot sail
itoc-k. The stock is the property of the
,settler and he sells with the consent of
tile bank through the local Manager.
The suggwestion has been mnade that the ser-
vices, of a number of the foremen could be
dispensed with and the settlers treated as
ordinary bank clients. I hope to do some-
thing in that direction. We are really in
much the same position as we were in 10
years a go. We still have a lot of foremen
telling the settlers what to do. If, after 10
or 12 years, wre have to tell the settlers what
to do. their position is rather hopeless.

ML~r. Withers: Some of the foremen were
hopeless in the beginning.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I would
not be surprised at that. If after ten years
a settler still requires tuition, how is he go-
ing to get it? Very probably it would be a
good thing to dispense with a great many
of the foremen. The. supervision of the
groups costs £e17,000 a year, and we prob-
ably collect only half that amount in interest

in a year. Uf settlers will not look after
their own stock, and will not top-dress thex
pastures we ought to let them go.

Mr. Stubbs: You have told a very sad
story to-night.

The MINISTER. FOR LANDS: I have
given the facts. No doubt the Royal Com-
mission will inquire into all these questions.
The point of view of the bank must also
be considered. There must be men on the
spot to look after its interests, but I do not
see why we should spend £,17,000 a year in
supervision in order to get a few thousand
pounds in interest.

Mr. Patrick: The bank's assets must be
protected.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: That is
so. The member for Mfurray-Wellington
(Mr. Mebarty) laboured the question of se-
curity of tenure. He did not tell the House
what be wanted. This is what has happened)
to the settler: he has been given a freehold
title to his land. These are the only settlers
in thle S tate who have h ad freehold titles given
to them. Their only liabilities are the mort-
gages rep'resenting a considerably reduced
amiount of mioney compared with what has
been expended in providing a farm for them.
They got their land for nothing. They are
in the srnc position as any other settler who
harrows mnoney on mortgage, for they have
to miortgage ther propefly in order to get
advances ag-ainst it. The same thing applies
to any other settler, merchant, or business
rnaii who harrows from an associated bank.
The ordinary settler has to mortgage his
property in order that he may get credit.
Neither a wages man nor a business man can
raise money on his property without mort-
gaging it. The group settler has the same
security as any other man who borrows on a
mortgage. What can we do to make the
position any easier for him? He has had the
land for nothing, land which may represent
thousands of pounds. We are still assisting
him with fertihisers and other things. We
want him to stay on his holding if he will
stay, What more can ve do for him?

Mfr. 'McLarty: And yet he is in constant
fear of being put off.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
same may be said of the man 'who has mort-
gaged his house. It can also be said of the
farmer en the wheat belt and the pastoral-
ists. They are in constant fear of losing
their properties under mortgage.
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-Mr. Latham: In most eases that is pos-
sibly the only reason why they are paying
interest.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I appre-
ciate what has been said about security of
tenure. That is what we all want. If we
could all. get that, it would he an end to our
troubles. But if the group settler had all
the security of tenure he wants, he would
get no more credit. If the pastoralista bad
complete security of tenure they would get
no more credit. People cannot have it both
ways. When it is necessary to take a mort-
gage over a group settlement, the settler
nmust accept the position as it is accepted
by any other citizen in the couutry. The
State has not been ungenerous to group set-
tiers. We have carried on these farms, and
the trustees are only too anxious to keep the
occupants there.

M3r. J. 11. Smith: I have never disputedl
that.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We want
'Settlers, and have gone a long way to get
them. We have made many sacrifices to keep
them. anid spent a lot of money on them. The
member for Miurray-Wellington said the
settlers were leaving their homes in great
numbers. Up to the 31st August last only
six had gone, anid 40 had sold
out. I will now gfive menmber., a sumnary
of what the State has done for group set-
tlement. We have given themn the land
free, made advances to them, cleared their
land, erected fences, laid down pastures,
provided a homep, dairy stock, farni ma-
chinery, insurance against. accident, etc.,
etc. We have given them the best of ex-
pert advice for nothing. We have reduced
the cost of their completed farms fromi an
average of £43:50 to £:1,500, and called upon
the general community to bear the loss. We
have made further advances of another
quarter of a ilion pounds, We have
found manures fou top-dressing, and called
upon the comununib' to carry the burden
of the interesi. How can it be said wre
have treated them badly? The mnember for
Nelson (Mr. 3. H. Smith) referred to the
possibility of the British flovernnrt ap.
pointing a Commission to iunIuire into
group settlements in Western A iistriilii. It
give an assurance on the part of the Gov-
ernment that the Imperial authorities can
send 1,000 Commissions here if they like,
and they u-ill only discover that nothing
more libral has ever been gmveti to set-
tlers anywhere in the Empire. The

British Government are represented in
Ausbralia by Air. Crutehley and have
been represented by Div. Banks Amery,
and these gentlemen know what we
have done. We would welcome any in-
qLuiry by the Imperial authorities into how
t his country has treated the group settler.
SLut We cannot do this again.

The. Minister for Agriculture: We want
a Commission to inquire into the group-
Fettlers thvemselves, not the group s~ttle-
tinats.

The M)IIN-ISTER FOR LANDS: The
Ag-ieuilrural Banik has never dispossecssed
a settler until it has found that he has
neglected his holding, allowed the scrub to
growv up, and denied proper attention to
his stock. What else could the batik do,
but dispossess hint, when ai %ettler neglects
his horne, his Pastures and his cattle?1 We
are asked to give these people security of
tenu~re, so that they may go on ia this ivsy
and destroy the State's security. Parlia-
nient would never agree to that. I have
no objection to the motion, but would point
out that the bon. tucinber would be (loiog
a disservice by the State as well as by the
group settlers if he encouraged the latter
to hope that by agitation in this I-louse he
would get concessions which the State
could not af[ford, and] which it would be un-
just to give. This State has treated the
group settlers wvell, and yet memitbers come
here in the hope that by an agitation in.
this House they can wrest still more from
rhe people of the State on their behalf.
The group settlers ay get the idea that
by agitations of this sort they can get
even better results thau hamve accrued to
Oream ip] to now. If they (lid get better

results they would themselves be destroyed.
They would not he standing up tod
their job. This would1 not last Very long,
for the State would collapse and miembers
als;o would collapse. There is only orie way
in which a man can succeed on the laud,
namlely, by keeping down his capitalisation
and prodUCing his coummodities with pro-
per economy, Ile must live by the soil as.
far as hie possibly can. If Australians do
not earry- out this principle, and the Bri-
tisher does not do it, sojn3 other race will
comne along and do it. tk ference has been
made to the success or Italian labour in
the sugar industry. There is an out-stand-
ing, example of what Italians have
achievwed in the ease of Fontanini l4ro-
thers; at Manjimutp. They went there with
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scarcely a penny and to-day they are
amongst the most favollred Settlers ill the
country. They possess a line L stablish-
ment, of' their own. They lmvn' no corn.
plaint against thle Government. and none
against the bank. They ]lave done their
job, and established themselves- out of. no-
thing.

'Ar. J. H. Smith: But they selected their
own land.

'The ARNIST ER FO0R LANDS: Out of
the 2,000, group settlers the lion, member

cannt sv al ]ave taken up bad blocks.
HaveForlanni rotersselected the Lilv

coed land in the South-West?

Mr. r. 11. Smith: I did not say that.

The MIN.[STER, FOR LANDS: Hand-
reds of the group blocks are as good as
Fontanini Brotheirs' land. Mr. Fontanii
hiinself said to me, "'You talk about your
standard of living, Look at the money you
get with which to buIy things. You de-
spise our standard of living. Come to my
hiomec and 1. will show -you .50 products I
grow. We produce our stf from the soil.
We nmake our property our savings bank,
but you do not do that. You get money
and You squander it. We raise mnoney
out of our own land and buy what
we w'ant with it." 'il e onaly n a W~ho canl
succeed is the Loan who imakes his laud his
sav igs bank, who borrows ;is little as
1)ossihlv, produces as mueh as possible
and baniks his money in his property.
That is the ol,y way in which group,
settlers call succeed, and members had better
tell theni that too. I ant not personally
acquainted with tine settlers of to-day, forI
have lban remnoved from tine administration
for thiree yearis. I shall, however, get to
know them later oi. I do not propose to
aipp)roach tile authorities in their behalf
until f become acquainnted with the settlers.
Ihave not been in touch with the scheme for

.several Years. The Royal Commission will
look into the question of group settlement
security' . We had better, therefore, allow the
mnatter to stand liver mnicwhmile. It is a
fo~olish ti ag to lead the settlers to believe
that by at motion of this kind they' call get
-tiny result whatever. There can he no result
nless the settler deserves it, and if lie de-
serVes it, ieI will reap results richly.

01n mlotion hr Alr. Mlarshall. debate ad-
journed.

MOTION-DOUGLAS CREDIT
PROPOSALS.

Debate resutuzed from the 6th September
onl the followving, amendmnent moved by Mr.
Toiin-

_To strike. out all words after tine word
'o'' i the notion mioved by 1l r. North-
That this House urges the Government to

explore fully the means of escape from our
present trouble, indicated by Major Douglas,''
with a view to inserting the following: ''in-
qui re irto the inieAmnismn of the cconow.ic
systent in order to discover whether our pre-
sent troubile is due, as 'Major Douglas; asserts,
to a d isrepamley between the price of goods
nald line punrchasig power issued against them,
or to tine tinierlua l distributioni of inctCm.''

MR. CROSS (Canning) [9.17] : I believe
that to-day pleCll seriously exlpect that a
geinuine attempt shall 1)0 made to improve
the deplorable economic positioni Ani ab-
surdly paradoxical state or. affairs exists-
ehroni e poverty and want in at world of vast
ecoiiomic resources. A surveyv of the
econommoc field discloses that in the leading
industrial eountries of the world mill ions of
imen i a e unemuployed, factories and work-
Ahopts are closed for wvant of orders, huit-
dreds of powerful ships are laid up because
there Sire it) passengers aid no freights to
carryv, wages and salaries have been drasti-
rally eurtani led, and staffs have been reduced
ini works and ollices alike. To-dayv hiuge
niumbiers of: hard-working people live in
dread of iranainent poverty and want. In
fact, illseclli tY, ecoinly anad still mnore rigid
ecolonmy are the order of the day. That is
one side of tine picture. Let us consider
;mother. People are actually starving in the
wvorld while thle world is glutted wvith wheat.
Quite recently rep~resenltatives of various
couiilies met in order to devise ways and
means of: disposing of surplus stocks of
wvheant. That fact does not indicate that we
:,re livingp beyond our means so far as wheat

aid bread are concerned. Vast quantities of
coffee have been dumiped into thme sea, and in
the last year or two Brazil has actu-
ally used colfee asi fuel for locomotives
becaumse tile price was uneconomic. Fish
caughnt With considerable skill anmd ait times
with serious danger have been, thrown back
into the sea because it did not pay to sell

theimn. ~ ~ , 0 ' ol OIL indefinitely relating
sueln activities, which make a sorry story of
what Inns happened to the harvest resulting
from human labour. There is no shortage ofI
real Wealth ill thne world, no shortage of
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those things which are essential to health,
comfort and happiness. It is important to
note that day by day our capacity to pro-
duce real wealth incr~ases rapidly. Modern
machiner 'y and technique have provided
methods staggering in their ingenuity and
in their capacity to produce more and more.
In point of fact, production increases much
faster than does population. Let me give
an illustration in point. Between 1914 and
1920 the population of America, increased
by 6 per cent., and during the same period
productivity increased by no less than 32
per cent. Thus diagnosis discloses that part
of our present trouble is due to plenty. For
untold ages men has toiled and sweated
under the lash of threatened scarcity and
famine. The fear of want bit deeply into
his consciousness. A had season might mean
starvation, That has happened in the past.
For so long did the period of scarcity exist
that mian became chronically apprehensive
of wvant. Even to-day min apparently can-
not realise the new fact that there is no longer
any need to worry about production. There-
fore mankind continiues to cling to the idea
of the old economists that it is essential to
accept a lower standard of living. Let us
examine the problemn more closely, and in-
vestigate the link which exists between pro-
duction and consumption. That link is
money. Here we come to the main flaw
in the economic system. There is a fairly
general assumption that money is a just and
regular standard of wealth. But that is in-
correct. The issue of money bears no neces-
sary relationship to the issue of goods or the
prices put on them. As a matter of fact,
there is no mechanism operating to ensure
such a functioning of money. What actually
happens is that -when new markets are
opened and demand increases, the financial
machinery creates mioney and the goods may
he absorbed.

Mr. Doney called attention to the State of
the House.

Bells rung: a quorum formed.

Mr. CROSS: As the demand increases, so
the machine comes to the rescue, and before
long saturates the market with goods.
Thereupon, quite naturally, reaction sets in:
the flow of money is restricted,
manufacturers' credit is stopped, workmen
are discharged. The workers, upon losing
their regular employment, naturaly buy les
from the shops week by week. It follows
that week hy week the shopkeepers place

smaller and smller orders with the mer-
chants. Then shops close down and further
wage cuts take place, thiereby further re-
ducing the purchasing power of money.
Then it is the economist comes forward and
begins to talk about the baffling nature of
the depression. It is imperative that an
equilibrium be established between the flow of
goods and the flow of money. The money
merchants are interefted only in making
money. They regard money as a commodity.
They trade in it to make profits, but do not
consider it a means to facilitate production,
exchange and distribution. I hold that those
are the proper functions of money. Here we
have part of our tiresent trouble, a part
that demands a searching inquiry. During
the making of that inquiry it may be found
imperative to investigate all the ramifica-
tions, far-reaching as they are, of the pre-
sent system of banlong and finance. In the
interests of the national life it may be found
absolutely essential to nationalise banking
and finance. Another process which has
been going on for a long time has, in this
country, reached a stage when it makes itself
felt keenly. I refer to the ever-increasing
growth of the national debt. As regards the
British Empire, the growth of the public
debt has been going on for centuries. To-
day the debt is almost as high as ever it was
in British history. A paragraph in this
evening's paper refers to debts owing to the
British Government wifch accumulated dur-
ing the Crimean wvar. As % matter of fact
the Napoleonic wars are not paid for yet
It follows naturally that the increase in debt
exacts from the people an ever-
increasing burden in the fe: m, of interest.
The interest burden has become almost un-
bearable. I believe that any nation sad-
dled wvith a tremendous interest bill must
be in a very unfavourable position when
it embarks upon competition with another
nation practically free of debt. I will give
an illustration to show the point clearly.
WeC will assume that there arc two butch-
ers' shops in one locality. One of the
butchers owns his own shop, whereas the
other biitcher is c.ompelled, through force
of circumstances, to pay £10 a week as rent.
It wvill he perfectly obvious which of the
two men will be in the better position to
sell meat more cheaply. So it is with
nations. That phase of the problem must
be given due consideration. When we seek
oversea, markets, we come into competi-
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tion 'with other nations such as Japan,
which has practically no public debt. In
consequence, the Japanese are able to place
a tifrerent value on the purchasing power
of their internal money. I believe that
constitutes a probem requirin g the appli-
en lien of statesmanship. I consider that,
as a result of, a comprehensive inquiry-
I welcomue the fullest inquiry because I
realise that, from time to time, various
nostriums are advanced and are regarded
as the cures for all our evils-into the
Douglas Credit System, some inforinatiou
may be gleaned respecting one or other of
its phases that may prove useful to us.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: How do you suggest
the inquiry should be conducted?

MAr. CROSS: I1 think it could be under-
taken by the Commonwealth Government,

Mr. North: Canada has an inquiry every
10 years.

M r. CROSS: And I think that is right.
Conditions change with the times, and we
must meet new conditions with new
methods. I believe an inquiry should be
held with a view not only to suiting goods
to the conditions of human requirements,
but to relieving the tremendous interest
burden. In the latter connection, 1 was
pleased to notice in the ''Daily News'' to-
night an announcement by Sir Walter -Ma-
soy Greene, the Commonwealth Assistant
Treasurer, that E2.1,000,000 of our indebted-
ness has been converted, £13,000,000 at 6
per cent. and £6,000,1000 at 5:%/ per cent.
beinge converted to 3% per cent. That will
Save Australia over £500,000 in interest.
That is a step in the right direction. \When
we remember that Russia still owes Bri-
tain £1,141,000,000, we should expect to re-
ceive further consideration. I am- Of
opinion that definite steps should be taken
to fund the whole of our national debt at
a very low rate of interest. I hope that
the inquiry will cover' that phase, with a
view to seeing what can lie done to estab-
lish an equilibrium as between the Hlow of
!_oods -Ind the flow of money. I1 trust it
will be d]one with a view to wiping out the
present paradox of poverty in the midst
of plenty.

On not ion by Mr. Nulsen, debate ad-
journed,

House adjournled at 9,35 P.m.

tegislative Council,
Thursclny, 14th Septemtber, 1983.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p)1m. and read Pr-lycrs.

BTLL-FINANOIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

Second Readinig.

Debate resumed f rom thle previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.35] : When tie Bill was introduced here
we were told it was essential that it should
he Ipassei, ill order ip citable thle Cloven-
miert to caity on. The assessment measure,
which is closely related to this one, has been
dealt with by this Chamber, amended and
returned to the Assembly for its concur-
rence, hut apparently the Governimput do
not consider it of pressing moment, for they
have placed it No. 12 on to-day's Notice
Paper in the Assembly. So it seems there
cannot be such urgent need for the Govern-
intuit lo tavv thii: nione A. else theyv would
have maede anl effort to discuss the assess-
muent nieasure. and perhaps go to a confer-
once onl it in order to arrive at an agree-
ineat. If we were to pass the Bill before
uis, the Glovernmient would he in a position
immnediately to put the whole proposal into
effect. In any ease, it seems to me an un-
heard of thing to bring down a taxation
mneasuire before ]Parlianment has had oppor-
tunity to discuss the Budget and the man-
ater in which the money to ha -raised by the
new taxation is to be expended. The Fin-
anii Enmergency Act was passed in 1932.,
and in view of stattenments appearing in gold-
fields newspapers, one is constrained to be-
lieve that thle Cabiniet intends to amend that
Act. If sot, we should know in what way
it is proposed to amend it. We have had
submitted to uts some of the emergency legis-
labion, but in my view the whole of that
legislation should have been brought downs
together. I1 have always been accused of
holding the viw that Parliament should


